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Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between His
Majesty in respect of the United Kingdom and the
President of the Republic of Turkey.

Angora, March 1, 1950.

[Ratifications exchanged at Angora, September 3, 1930.]

His Majesty the King of Great
Britain, Ireland and the British
Dominions beyond the Seas,
Emperor of India, and His
Excellency the President of the
Republic of Turkey,

Desiring to facilitate the
development of the trade and
commerce of their respective
countries and to regulate by
means of a treaty the commercial
relations between the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland and such other
territories under the sovereignty,
protection or authority of His
Britannic Majesty as he may
desire should be bound by the
treaty on the one side, and
Turkey on the other side,
Have resolved to conclude a

treaty for this purpose and have
appointed as their plenipoten-
tiaries':

His Majesty the King of Great
Britain, Ireland and the British
Dominions beyond the Seas,
Emperor of India :

For the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ire-
land :

The Right Honourable Sir
George Russell Clerk, G.C.M.G.,
C.B., His Majesty' s Ambassador
Extraordinary and Plenipoten-
tiary in Turkey;

TunxiYE Ciimhuriyeti Reisi

Hazretleri, ve Hasmetli Biiyuk

Britanya, Irlanda ve denielerin
otesindeki Britanya iilkeleri
Frah, Hindistan Imparatoru

Hazretleri,
A15tekabil memleketleri ticare-

tinin inkisafmi tergip etmek, ve,
bir muahedename vasitasiyle
bir taraftan Tiirkiye, diger

taraftan Biiyiik Britanya ve
Simali Irlanda Miittahit Kralligi
ile Hasmetli Britanya Krah
Hazretlerinin hakimiyeti, hima-
yesi veya hukmii altmda bulunup
miisariinileyh Hazretlerinin
Muahedenin ahkamma tabi
kilmak isteyecegi herhangi diger
ulkeler arasmdaki ticarf muna-
sebetleri tanzim eylemek arzu-
sunda olduklanndan, bu hususu
temin icin bir Muahede aktma
karar vermiAler ve, murahhaslan
olmak uzere,

Turkiye Ciimhuriyeti Reisi
Hazretleri :

Esbak Vekil, Biiy ik Elgi,
Diyarbekir mebusu Zekai :

Burdur mebusu Mustafa
Seref; ve Hariciye Mastesan
Menemenli Numan Beyfendi
Hazretlerini ;
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His Excellency the President
of the Republic of Turkey :

His Excellency Zekai Bey, a
former Minister and Ambassa-
dor, Deputy for Diyarbekir,

His Excellency Mustafa $eref
Bey, Deputy for Burdur,

His Excellency Menemenli
Numan Bey, Under-Secretary of
State at the Ministry for Foreign
Affairs.

Who having communicated
their full powers, found in good
and due form, have agreed as
follows :-

ARTICLE 1.

The territories to which the
present Treaty applies are, on
the part of His Britannic
Majesty, the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern
Ireland and the territories in
respect of which notification of
accession is given under
Article 38 or notice of applica-
tion is given under Article 87.

ARTICLE 2.

The expression " companies
of the High Contracting Parties"
shall, for the purposes of this
Treaty, be interpreted in the case
of either High Contracting Party
as relating to the limited liability
and other companies and associa-
tions (partnerships) formed
for the purpose of commerce,
finance, industry, transport or
any other business , and carrying
on business in the territories of
that party, provided that they
have been duly constituted in
accordance with the laws in force
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Hasmetli Buyiik Britanya,
Irlanda ve denizlerin otesindeki
Britanya iilkeleri Krah ve Hindi-
stan Imparatoru Hazretleri;

Buyuk Britanya ve *imali
Irlanda Muttahit Kralligi igin :
Hasmetli Kral Hazretlerinin
T'urkiye'de Fevkalade Buyuk
Elsi ve Murahhasi Right Honour-
able Sir George Russell Clerk,
G.C.M.G., C.B., 1 tayin
etmislerdir.

Mugarunileyhler, usuluna
muvafik ve muteber goriilen
salahiyetnamelerini yekdigerine
teblig ettikten sonra atideki
ahkaml kararlastermeslarder.

MAnDE 1.

Bu Muahedenamenin tatbik
olunacagl ulkeler, Hasmetli
Britanya Krall Hazretleri cani-
binde, Biiyuk Britanya ve Simali
Irlanda Muttahit Kralhgl ite, 38
inci maddeye tevfikan, Mua-
hedeye iltihaklari, veya 37 inci
maddeye tevfikan, Muahedenin
kendilerine tatbiki, hakkinda
ihbar vaki olacak olanlardir.

MADDE 2.

Yuksek Akit Taraflarin
sirketleri " tabiri, bu Muahe-
denameye muteallik hususatta
Yfiksek Akit Tarafiardan her biri
igin kendi ulkelerinde faaliyette
bulunan anonim ve sair sirketler
ile ticari, mall, smai hususlara
ve nakliyata muteallik olarak.
veya herhangi nevi diger ticari
ve iktisadi maksatlarla vucude
getirilmis tesekkiillere (ortaklik)
samil olacak tarzda tefsir
edilecektir; su kadar ki mezkur
sirket ve tesekkullerin (ortaklik)
o ulkelerde meri kanunlara

11 2



therein, and that they do not
pursue any illegitimate end.

ARTICLE S.

All vessels which, according to
British law, are deemed to be
British vessels, and all vessels
which, according to Turkish law,
are deemed to be Turkish
vessels, shall, for the purposes of
this Treaty, be deemed British
or Turkish vessels respectively.

ARTICLE 4.

There shall be between the
territories of the High Contract-
ing Parties reciprocal freedom of
commerce and navigation.
The subjects or citizens of each

of the High Contracting Parties
shall, subject to compliance with
the laws and regulations of the
country have free access, with
their ships and cargoes, to all
.places and ports in the territories
of the other to which subjects or
citizens of that High Contracting
Party have, or may have, free
access, except for such areas as
may, on grounds of security or
of a strategic nature, be closed to
all foreigners irrespective of
nationality.

They shall enjoy the same
rights, privileges, liberties,
lavours, immunities and exemp-
tions in matters of commerce and
navigation as are, or may be.
enjoyed by subjects or citizens of
the other High Contracting
Party.

ARTICLE 5.

The subjects or citizens of
either of the High Contracting
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tevfikan usulu dairesinde tekil
edilmis bulunmalari ve gayrl-
mesru bir maksat takip etme-
meleri me^ruttur.

i\JADDE 3.

Turk kanununun tiirk gemisi
addettigi butun gemiler ve
Britanya kanununun Britanya
gemisi addettigi butiin gemiler,

bu Muahedenameye muteallik
hususatta, mutekabilen Turk

veya Britanya gemisi addedile-
cektir.

MADDE 4.

Yuksek Akit Taraflarm
iilkeleri arasinda ticaret ve

seyrisefain mutekabilen serbest.
olacaktlr.

Yuksek Akit Taraflardan her
birinin vatandas veya tebaalar,

gemileri ve hamulelerile, diger

Yuksek Akit Tarafin ilkelerinde
-emniyete miiteallik veya
sevkulceysi esbap dolayisile
milliyet farki gozetilmeksizin
butiin ecnebilere memnu bulu-
nabilecek olan mintikalar
mustesna olmak uzere-bu

Tarafin vatandaQ veya tebaal-
arma apik veya agilacak olan
herhangi bir mahal ve limana,
memleketin kamm ve nizamlar-
ma uyarak, serbestce girmek
hakkma malik olacaklardir.
Mezkur vatanda^ veya tebaa-

lar, ticaret ve seyrisefain husus-
larinda, diger Yuksek Akit
Tarafin vatanda^ veya tebaalarl-
mn mustefit olduklan veya
olacaklarr ayni hak, imtiyaz,'
serbesti, musaade, muafiyet ve
istisnalardan istifade edecek-
lerdir.

MADDE 5.

Yuksek Akit Taraflardan
birinin vatanda* veya tebaalan,

S
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Parties shall be entitled to enter,
travel, and reside in the terri-
tories of the other so long as they
satisfy and observe the laws,
regulations and decrees applic-
able to the entry, travelling and
residence of all foreigners.

It is nevertheless understood
that the terms of this Treaty
shall not affect either the right
of each High Contracting Party
freely to permit or to prohibit
immigration into his territories.
or the regulations which are, or
may be, in force as concerns
passports.

Each of the High Contracting
Parties reserves the right to pro-
hibit individual subjects or
citizens of the other, either
under the judgment of a court, or
in pursuance of the laws and
regulations relating to public
morality, public health or pau-
perism, or for reasons affecting
the internal or external safety of
the State, from settling or dwel-
ling within his territories, or to
expel them on the same grounds.

A RTICLE B.
The subjects or citizens of

each of the High Contracting
Parties in the territories of the
other shall enjoy, in respect of
the legal and judicial protection
of their property, rights and
interests, the same treatment as
national subjects or citizens.

ARTICLE 7.

The subjects or citizens of
rither of the High Contracting
Parties may. provided they con-
form to the laws in force in the

[21755]
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alehunum ecneDilerin kabul,
seyriisefer ve ikametlerine dair
Clan kavanin , nizamat ve
inukarrerata riayet etmek sar-
tile, digerinin iilkelerine girmek,
orada seyriisefer ve ikamet
etmek hakkma malik olacak-
lardir.
Mamafih , surasi mukarrerdir

ki bu Muahedename ahkfimi, ne
Yuksek Akit Taraflardan her
birinin kendi memleketine
muhacereti serbestse tervir veya
menetmek hususlarindaki hak-
kim, no do pasaport hususunda
meri veya meriyete konulacak
Clan nizamlari haleldar etmiye-
cektir.

Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan her
biri , ya bir mahkeme karan
iizerine , ya ahliki ve sihhi zabita
veya dilencilik hakkindaki kanun
ve nizamlara tevfikan, veyahut
devletin dahili veya hariei emni-
yetine miiteallik esbaptan dolayi,
diger Tarafin vatandas veya
tebaalarindan olan sahislarin
kendi tilkelerinde yerlesmelerini
veya oturmalarim menetmek, ve
bu sebepler dolayisile onlari
iilkelerinden ihrag eylemek hak-
kini muhafaza eder.

MADDE 6.

Ydksek Akit Taraflardan her
birinin vatandas veya tebaalari,
diger Tarafm tilkelerinde, mal,
hak ve menfaatlarmm kanuni ve
adli himavesi hususlannda,
aynile mahalli vatandas veya
tebaanin mazhar olduklan
muameleden mastefit olacak-
lardir.

MADDE 7.

Yiikselt Akit Taraflardan biri-
nin vatandas veya tebaalari,
diger Tarafin tilkelerinde meri
kanunlara uymak sartile , o filke-

n8
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territories of the other, carry on
their commerce in those terri-
tories either in person or by any
agents whom they think fit to
employ.

The High Contracting Parties
agree that in all matters relating
to commerce, navigation and
industry, the carrying on of any
description of business, and the
exercise of professions or occupa-
tions, any privilege, favour or
immunity which either of the
High Contracting Parties has
actually granted, or may here-
after grant, to the ships and
subjects or citizens of any other
foreign country shall be ex-
tended, simultaneously and
unconditionally, without request
and without compensation, to
the ships and subjects or citizens
of the other, it being their inten-
tion to secure to each other
reciprocally the footing of the
most favoured foreign country in
this respect.

lords ticaretlerini ya bizzat, veya
istihdamlarml munaslp gorecek-
leri adamlar vasitasiyla, yapa-
bileceklerdir.

Ticaret, seyrisefain ve sanata.
meslek ve hirfetler icrasina veya
herhangi neviden bir istigale
muteallik Clan bileumle husus-
larda Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan
birinin baska bir ecnebi memle-
ketin gemilerine, vatandas veya
tebaalarina bahsetmis oldugu
veya ileride bahsedecegi biitiin
imtiyaz, musaade ve muafiyet-
lerin aym zamanda ve talebe
hacet kalmaksizin, sartsiz ve
tavizsiz olarak, diger Tarafin
gemilerine, vatandas veya teba-
alarina tesmil edilecegini Yiiksek
Akit Taraflar kararlastirmis-
lardir; iki Tarafin bu husustaki
fikri yekdigere mutekabilen en
ziyade miisaadeye mazhar ecnebi
memleketile musavat temin
etmektir.

ARTICLE S.

The High Contracting Parties
may, under their laws and regu-
lations, reserve to their own
subjects or citizens itinerant
trades, pedlary and such other
trades and professions as they
may think fit.

ARTICLE 9.

Provided they conform to the
local laws and regulations, the
subjects or citizens of each of the
High Contracting Parties in the
territories of the other shall
enjoy, in respect of their persons,
their property, rights and
interests, and in respect of their
commerce, industry, profession.
occupation, trade or any other
matter , in every way the same

MADDE S.

Yiiksek Akit Taraflar, kanun-
lar ve nizamnarnelerle, seyyar
sanayii, ayak satlciligml ve
miinasip gdreeekleri diger hirfet
ve meslekleri kendi vatandas ve
tebaalarina hasredebileceklerdir.

MADDE 9.

Memleketin kanunlarina ve
nizamlarma uymak Fartile,
Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan her
birinin vatandas veya tebaalan,
digerinin ulkelerinde, $ahis, mal,
hak ve menfaatlari, ticaret,
Banat, ineslek, istigal veya hirf,t-
leri veya herhangi diger bir
keyfiyetin icrasl itibarile almacak
vergiler, mfikellefiyetler, gfim-
ruk resimleri, harglar, vergilere
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treatment and legal protection as
the subjeeft or citizens of that
Party, in so far as taxes, exac-
tions, customs duties, imposts,
fees which are substantially taxes
and other similar charges are
concerned.

The terms of this Treaty shall
-ot prevent the collection, if
required, of fees in connection
with the entry, travelling and
residence of foreigners generally,
as well as with the formalities
attendant on their registration.
In this respect the treatment of
the most favoured foreign
country shall be applied.

ARTICLE 10.

The subjects or citizens of each
of the High Contracting Parties
in the territories of the other
shall be at full liberty to acquire
and possess every description ^,f
property, movable and immov-
able, which the laws of the other
High Contracting Party permit,
or shall permit, the subjects or
citizens of any other foreign
country to acquire and possess.
They may dispose of the same by
sale, exchange, gift, marriage,
testament, or in any other
manner, or acquire the same by
inheritance, under the same con-
ditions as are, or shall be, estab-
lished with regard to subjects or
citizens of the other High Con-
tracting Party.

They shall not he subjected in
any of the cases mentioned in the
fnreuoina paragraph to any
taxes. imposts or charges of
whatever denomination other or
higher than those which are, or

shall he. applicable to the sob
jests or citizens of the other High
Contracting Party.

[21755]

muadil aidat ve Bair mUmasil
tekalif hususlarinda o Tarafm
vatandas, veya tebaalarinin nail
olduklarr muamele ve kanuni
himayenin aynindan her veghile
mustefit olacaklarorr.

Bu nfuahedename ahknmr,
icabi takdirinde, alelumum ecne-
bilerin kabul, seyahat ve ikame-
tine ve tescilleri muamelatina
sit resimlerin istifasma mani
teskil etmez. Bu husus en
ziyade musaadeye mazhar ecnebf
memleket muamelesiyle tanzim
edilecektir.

MADDE 10.

Yuksek Akit Taraflardan her
birinin vatandas veya tebaalari,
diner Tarafin iilkelerinde, bu
Yuksek Akit Tarafrn kanun-
larile ihrazi ve tasarrufu her-
hangi bir ecnebi memleketin
vatandas veya tebaalarma
musaade edilmis veya edilecek
olan her nevi menkul ve gayri-
monkul mallan ihraz ve tasarruf
etmek hususlarinda tarn bir
serbestiye malik olacaklardir.
Bunlar, aynile diger Yiiksek
Akit Tarafin vatandas veya
tebaalarinin tabi bulunduklari
veya bulundurulacaklan serait
dahilinde. o mallan satma,
degistirme, bagislama, evlenme,
vasiyet suretile veya herhangi
diger bir tarzda elden grkarabile-
cekler, veya o mallan tevarus
tarikile ihraz edebileceklerdir.

Bunlar, yukariki frkrada saydr
alivalin hig birinde diger Yiiksek
Alit Tarafin vatandas veya
tebaalarina tatbik edilen veya
edilecek clan, herhangi neviden
olursa olsun, vergi, resim veya
miikellefiyetlerden baskalanna
veya daha anrlarma tabi bulun-
durulamiyacaklardir.

R4
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They shall also be permitted,
subject to compliance with the
laws and regulations of the
country, freely to export their
property and their goods in
general and shall not be sub-
jected in this respect to any other
restrictions or to any other or
higher duties than those to which
the subjects or citizens of the
other High Contracting Party
would be liable in similar circum-
stances.

8

Bunlara, memleketjn kanun-
larma ve nizamlarina uyarak,
mallarim ve alelumum esyalarim
serbestge ihrag etmek mezuniyeti
de verilecektir. Bunlar, bu
hususta, diger Yuksek Akit
Tarafm vatandas veya tebaala-
rinm ayni ahvalda tabi buluna-
caklari takyitlerden veya vergi-
lerden baska veya daba agir hip,
bir takyide veya vergiye tabi
tutulmiyacaklardir.

ARTICLE 11.

The subjects or citizens of
each of the High Contracting
Parties in the territories of the
other shall have free access to the
courts of justice for the prosecu-
tion and defence of their rights
without other conditions, restric-
tions or taxes beyond those
imposed on national subjects or
citizens, and shall, like them, be
at liberty to choose, in all causes,
their advocates, attorneys or
agents from among the persons
admitted to those professions
according to the laws of the terri-
tories in question.

The procedure as regards the
cautio jvdicatum solvi and free
legal assistance will be deter-
mined by local legislation pend-
ing the settlement of these ques-
tions by a special convention to
be concluded between the two
Parties.

ARTICLE 12.

The subjects or citizens of each
of the High Contracting Parties
in the territories of the other
shall be exempted, both in time
of peace and in time of war, from
all compulsory military service,

MADE 11.

Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan biri-
nin vatandas veya tebaalari,
diger Taraf in iilkelerinde,
mahalli vatandas veya tebaala-
nina tabmil edilmis olan sartlar,
takyitler ve harglardan baskala-
rina tabi olmamak uzere, hakla-
rini takip ve mudafaa etmek igin
serbestge mahkemelere muracaat
etmek ve bu mahalli vatandas
veya tebaalar gibi, baton dava-
larda, avukatlanini, avuelerini,
ajanlarmi mevzuubahs iilkelerin
kanunlari mucibince bu meslek-
lere kabul edilmis kimseler
arasmdan serbestge intihap
eylemek hakkma malik olacak-
lardir.
Muhakeme masrafini muem-

min kefalet akgesine ve meccani
adli muzaharete miiteallik usul
-bu meseleler iki Memleket
arasmda hususi bir Mukavele-
name its halledilinciye kadar-
mahalli kanunlara tabi olacaktir.-

MADE 12.

Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan her
birinin vatandas veya 'tebaalarl
diger Taraf ulkelerinde sulk
zamanmda oldugu gibi harp
zamaninda da, hem orduda,
bahriyede ve have kuvvetlerinde,



whether in the army, navy or air
force, or in the national guard or
militia, and, subject to the
specific exceptions laid down in
the laws pertaining thereto, from
the exercise of all judicial,
administrative and municipal
functions whatever. They shall
also be exempted from all con-
tributions, whether in money or
in kind, imposed as an equivalent
for such service or for the per-
formance of such functions.
The subjects or citizens and

companies of one of the High
Contracting Parties shall in no
case be liable in the territories
of the other to any military or
civil requisitions other than
such as may be levied on the
subjects or citizens or companies
of the other High Contracting
Party. In matters relating to
procedure and to indemnification
for such requisitions they will be
amenable to the legislation of
the country, on the same footing
as national subjects, citizens, or
companies.

ARTICLE 19.

The Companies of either of
the High Contracting Parties
shall be entitled to carry on in
the territories of the other High
Contracting Party, subject to
compliance with the laws and
regulations of the country,
whether through the establish-
ment of branches or otherwise,
any description of business per-
mitted by law, which the com-
panies or business associations
(partnerships ) of any other
foreign country are, or may be,
permitted to carry on.
They shall be entitled to

appear in the courts either as
plaintiffs or defendants , subject
to the laws of the other Party.
In matters relating to the legal

hem de milli muhafiz ve milis
kitaatinda herhangi mecburi bir
askeri hizmet ve, mahsusi
kanunlarinin kaydettigi musar-
rah istisnalar mahfuz kalmak
sartile, herhangi adli, idari ve
beledi bir memuriyet ifasindan
muaf olacaklardir. Bunlar,
boyle bir hizmete veya memu-

riyetin ifasina muadil olmak
dzere vazedilecok herhangi,

nakdi veya ayni, tekaliften de
mdstesna olacaklardir.
Ydksek Akit Taraflardan bir-

inin vatandas veya tebaalari ve
sirketleri diger Yiiksek Akit
Tarafm vatandas veya tebaala-
rina ve sirketlerine tahmil edile-
bilecek clan askeri ve mdlki
istimvallerden baskaslna diger
Taraf iilkelerinde hire bir veshile
tabi kilinmiyacaklardir. Bunlar,
mezkdr istimvallerin tatbiki
usulune ve tazminine ait husus-
larda aynile mahalli vatandas
veya tebaa ve sirketler gibi
nrahalli kanunlartn hiikmiine
tfbi bulunacaklardir.

MADDE 13.

Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan her
birinin sirketleri , diger Tarafin
dlkelerinde, memleketin kanun
ve nizamlarma uyarak, gerek
subeler tesis etmek suretile,
gerek herhangi diger bir tarzda,
herhangi diner bir ecnebi mem-
leketin iktisadi ve ticari mahi-
yette sirket veya tesekkiilleri
(ortaklik ) tarafindan yapllmasl
mesru tanmmis ve tanmacak
olan kanunun mdsaade ettigi
her tfirld faaliyette buluna-
bileceklerdir.

Bu sirketler, diger Taraf
kanununun ahkaml dairesinde
gerek mdddei gerek mdddeaa-
leyh olarak dava ikame ve
defetmek hakkina malik olacak-
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and judicial protection of their
property, rights and interests
they shall enjoy the same treat-
ment as national companies.

The companies of either High
Contracting Party, and their
branches or agencies, shall enjoy
in the territories of the other, so
far as concerns taxes, exactions,
customs duties, imposts, fees
which are substantially taxes,
and other similar charges, the
same treatment as that accorded
to the companies of the other
High Contracting Party. It is
nevertheless understood that
they will be required to pay the
fees relating to the issue of per-
mits to foreign companies and to
their registration, and to deposit
the security required by law; in
these matters the treatment of
the most favoured foreign
country shall be applied.
The mutual grant of national

treatment shall not be held to
justify a claim to the benefit of
such exemptions from taxation
as may be granted to under-
takings established by the State,
or to concessionnaires of a public
utility service.
Each of the High Contracting

Parties shall comply with tha
following principles so far as con-
cerns the taxation of branches or
agencies in his territories of
business undertakings belonging
to, and managed and controlled

by, subjects or citizens of the
other High Contracting Party
resident outside the territories of
the former Party :-

(i) Taxation levied on capital
shall be calculated only on the
capital actually employed within
those territories;

larder. Bunlar mal, hak ve
menfaatlannm kanuni ve adli
himayesi hususlarinda milli sir-
ketlerin mazhar oldugu muame-
lenin aynindan istifade edecek-
lerdir.

Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan her
birinin sirketleri ve bunlarm
rube veya ajentahklan diger
Tarafm ulkelerinde, vergiler,
miikellefiyetler, giimrdk resim-
leri, harslar, vergilere muadil
aidat ve sair mumasil tekalif
hususlarinda bu Yiiksek Akit
Tarafin sirketlerinin mazhar
oldugu muamelenin aymndan
mustefit olacaklardir. Maahaza,
surasi mukarrerdir ki bunlar,
ecnebi sirketlerinin ruhsatname
ve tescil varakalari istihsaline
sit harslar tesviye ve kanunen
muayyen kefalet akselarmi de-
pozito etmekle miikelleftirler ki
bu hususlan en ziyade miisaa-
deye mazhar ecnebi memleket
muamelesi tanzim eder.

Yekdigere miltekabilen bahsol-
unan milli muamele, Devlet
tarafindan kurulmu^ muessese-
lere veya umumi bir hizmetin
imtiyazina sahip olanlara bah-
sedilebilecek vergi muafiyetini
mutalebe isin dermeyan edilemi-
yecektir.
Yaksek Akit Taraflardan her

biri, kendi ulkeleri haricinde
mukim diger Yaksek Akit Taraf
vatandas veya tebaalannm tasar-
ruf, idare ve murakaba ettikleri
islerin kendi iilkelerindeki sube
veya ajentahklanna vergi tarhi
hususunda asagidaki prensiplere
riayet edecektir :

(i) Sermaye uzerinden cibayet
edilecek her vergi sneak bu
ulkelerde hakikaten mevzu ser-
maye uzerinden hesap edile-
cektir.

J
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(ii) Taxation levied on profits
or revenues shall be calculated
only on the profits or revenues
accruing from the business
operations conducted or con-
trolled within those territories;

(iii) Taxation levied on the
volume of business done shall be
calculated only on the business
carried on or controlled within
those territories.

Furthermore, the companies
of either High Contracting Party
may, subject to reciprocity and
to compliance with the laws of
the country, acquire in the terri-
tories of the other Party, under
such restrictions as may be pro-
vided by the local legislation, any
kind of movable property. The
same shall apply to the acqui-
sition of immovable property
necessary for the business of the
company, provided that in this
case such acquisition is not the
actual object of the company.

In all other matters rilating
to companies, which are not
covered by the present Article,
the treatment of the most
favoured foreign country shall be
applied.

ARTICLE 14.

Articles produced or manufac-
tured in the territories of one of
the High Contracting Parties.
imported into the territories of
the other, from whatever place
arriving, shall not be subjected
to other or higher duties or
charges than those paid on the
like articles produced or manu-
factured in any other foreign
country.

ARTICLE 15.

Articles produced or manufac-
tured in the territories of either

11

(ii) Kazanq veya irat azerin-
den cibayet edilecek her vergi
ancalc bu alkelerde yapilmiQ
veya murakabo edilmis muamele-
lerden mutahassil kazan; veya
irat uzerinden hesap edilecektir.

(iii) Muamele mikdan iizerin-

den cibayet edilecek her vergi

ancak bu ulkelerde yapilmi^ veya

murakabe edilmis muameleler
uzerinden hesap edilecektir.

Bundan ba^ka, Yaksek Akit

Taraflardan her birinin sirket-

leri, diger Tarahn ulkelerinde,
memleketin kanunlannda rpuay-
yen takyitler mahfuz kalmak
uzere, her nevi menkul mal-
lan, miitekabiliyet ¢artile ve
memleketin kanunlanna uyarak,
ihraz edebileceklerdir. Aynile

bu hukiimler, girketin isliyebil-

mesi igin if zumu olan gayn-
menkul mallan iktisap igih do
tatbik olunacak, so kadarki bu
takdirde gayrlmenkul iktisabi
§irketin sail gayesini teskil
etmeyecektir.

Sirketlere mfiteallik olup bu

maddede tayin edilmemis olan

sair biitdn hususlan en ziyade
masaadeye mazhar ecnebi mem-

leket muamelesi tanzim edecek-
tir.

MADDE 14.

Yaksek Akit Taraflardan biri-
nin ulkelerinde mustahsal veya
mamul olup digerinin filkelerine
ithal olunan mevat, son mevrit-
leri ne olnrsa olsun, herhangi
diger bir ecnebi memleketin-
mdstahsal veya mamul-mama-
sil mevaddinin tabi bulundugn
resim veya mdkellefiyetlerdeL
baskalarma veya daha aglrlanns
ttbi tutulmiyacaktlr.

MADDE 15.

Yflksek Akit Taraflardan biri-
nin ulkelerinde mustahsal veya
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of the High Contracting Parties,
exported to the territories of the
other, shall not be subjected to
other or higher duties or charges
than those paid on the like
articles exported to any other
foreign country.

ARTICLE 16.

No prohibition or restriction
shall be maintained or imposed
on the importation of any article,
produced or manufactured in the
territories of either of the High
Contracting Parties, into the
territories of the other, from
whatever place arriving, which
shall not equally extend to the
importation of the like articles
produced or manufactured in any
other foreign country.
No prohibition or restriction

shall be maintained or imposed
on the exportation of any article
from the territories of either of
the High Contracting Parties to
the territories of the other which
shall not equally extend to the
exportation of the like articles to
any other foreign country.

Exceptions to the general rule
laid down in the preceding para-
graphs of this Article may only
be made in the following cases,
it being always understood that
the prohibitions or restrictions in
question shall be extended at the
same time and in the same
manner to other foreign coun-
tries where the same conditions
prevail :-

(1) prohibitions or restrictions
imposed in the interests of public
security ;

(2) prohibitions or restrictions
regarding traffic in arms, ammu-
nition and implements of war,
or, exceptionally, all other mili-
tary supplies;

1.2

manual olup digerinin Ulkelerine
ihrap edilen mevat, herhangi
diger ecnebi memlekete ihrap
edilen mumasil mevaddm tabi
bulundugu resim veya miikelle-
fiyetlerden baskalarma veya
daha agirlarina thbi tutulmiya-
caktir.

MADDE 16.

Yuksek Skit Taraflardan biri-
nin iilkelerine, son mevridi
neresi olursa olsun, diger Tarafin
illkeleri mustahsalat veya
mamul: tindan herhangi bir
maddenin ithalina, diger her-
hangi bir ecnebi memlekette
miistahsal veya mamul mumasil
mevaddm ithaline de tesmil
olunmadikca, hip bir memnuiyet
veya takyit vaz veya ipka edile-
miyecektir.

Yuksek skit Taraflardan biri-
nin ulkelerinden digerinin ulke-
lerine herhangi bir maddenin
ihracma, diger herhangi bir
ecnebi memlekete gonderilecek
mumasil mevaddin ihracina da
tesmil olunmadikpa, hip bir
memnuiyet veya takyit vaz veya
ipka edilmeyecektir.
Bu maddenin sebkeden fikra-

larmda mevzu umumi kaideye
ancak asagida zikredilen ahvalda
ve mevzuubahs memnuiyet ve
takyitlerin ayni serait ipinde
bulunan diger ecnebi memleket-
lere de, aym zamanda ve ayni
tarzda, tesmili sartile istisna
kabul edilecektir :-

(i) Ammenin emniyeti dolayi-
sile vazedilen memnuiyet veya
takyitler ;

(ii) Sil"ah, muhimmat, harp
alatn, veya, fevkalade olarak,
diger herhangi askeri levazim
ticaretini istihdaf eden memnui-
yet veya takyitler;

•
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(3) prohibitions or restrictions
imposed for the protection of
public health;

(4) prohibitions or restrictions
imposed for the protection of
animals or plants , including pro-
tection against disease, degenera-
tion or extinction , as well as
measures taken against harmful
seeds, plants and animals.

ARTICLE 17.

In so far as prohibitions or
restrictions may be enforced on
the importation or exportation
of any goods , the High Con-
tracting Parties undertake as
regards import and export
licences to do everything in their

power to ensure-

(a) that the conditions to be
fulfilled and the formalities to be
observed in order to obtain such
licences should be brought
immediately in the clearest and
most definite form to the notice
of the public;

(b) that the method of issue of
the certificates or licences should
be as simple and stable as
possible;

(c) that the examination of
applications and the issue of
licences to the applicants should
be carried out with the least
possible delay;

(d) that the system of issuing
licences should be such as to
prevent the traffic in licences.
With this object, licences, when
issued to individuals , should
state the name of the holder
and should not be capable of
being used by any other person;

(e) that , in the event of the
fixing of rations , the formalities
required by the importing
country should not be such as to
prevent an equitable allocation of

(iii) Ammenin sihhati mrilk.-
hazasile vazedilen memnuiyet
veya takyitler;

(iv) 14astahktan , tereddiden.

cinsin tukenmesinden vikaye sik-

lan dahil olmak uzere hayvan-

larm ve nebatlarm himayesi igin

vazedilen memnuiyet veya tak-

yitler ile muzir tohum , nebat ve

hayvanlara karsl alman ted-
birler.

MADDE 17.

Herhangi emtianm ithal veya
ihracma memnuiyet veya tak-

yitler vazedilecek olursa , Yiiksek
Akit Taraflar , ithal ve ihrac
vesikalarl hakkinda atideki
hususlarl temin etmek iizere

ellerinden geleni yapmagi teab-
hiit ederler:-

(a) Bir vesika istihsal etmek

ipin yerine getirilmesi igap eden

tartlar ve ifasi l8zim gelen resmi
muameleler derhal en agllc ve en

vazih bir ¢ekilde ilan edilmeli;

(b)5ehadetname veya vesika-
lann itasi usulu mdmkun olduga
kadar basit ve mustakir olmall;

(c) Taleplerin tetkiki ve tali-

plere vesikalann itasi asgari

miihlette yapllmah ;

(d) Vesika itasmda takip

edilecek usul vesika ticaretine

mani olacak mahiyette olmall.
Bunu temin icin , eshasa veri-

lecek vesikalar sahibinin ismini

zikretmeli ve diner bir sahis

tarafindan istimale salih olma-

mah ;
(e) Ithalat kontenjana rapt

olundugu takdirde, ithalci mem-
leketin talep edecegi merasim,
ithaline m isaade edilen emtia
mlkdarinm munsifane bir tarzda
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the quantities of goods of which
the importation is authorised.

The conditions under which
licences are given for goods
produced or manufactured in the
territories of one of the High
Contracting Parties imported
into or exported to the territories
of the other shall be as favour-
able as the conditions under
which licences are given for the
goods of any other foreign
country.

ARTICLE 18.

The provisions of this Treaty
do not apply to the trade in

• narcotics, which shall remain
subject to the laws and regula-
tions in force in the territories of
the High Contracting Parties.

ARTICLE 19..

Internal duties levied within
the territories of either of the
High Contracting Parties for the
benefit of the State, or local
authorities or corporations on
goods the produce or manufac-
ture of the territories of the other
Party shall not be other or
greater than the duties levied in
similar circumstances on the like
goods of national origin.

It is agreed that in cases
where no similar goods are pro-
duced or manufactured in the
territories of the first High
Contracting Party the treatment
of the most favoured foreign
country shall be applied to the
produce or manufactured articles
in question.

tahsisine mani olacak mahiyette
olmamall.

Yuksek Akit Taraflardan
birinin ulkelerinde mustahsal
veya mamul olup diger Tarafin
iilkelerine ithal veya ihraq edi-
lecek Clan emtia icin verilecek
vesikalar herhangi diger bir
ecnebi memleketin emtiasma
vesika verilmesi ceraiti kadar
miisait serait altinda ifa oluna-
caktir.

MADDE 18.

Bu bluahedenin ahkami,
Yuksek Akit Taraflar ulkelerinde
meri kanun ve nizamlara tabi
kalmakta devam edecek Clan
uyusturucu maddeler ticaretine
tatbik olunmaz.

MADDE 19.

Yuksek Akit Taraflardan biri-
nin ulkelerinde, Devlet veya
mahalli resmi makamlar veya
mahalli tesekkiiller menfaatma,
diger Taraf iilkelerinin tabii veya
mamul mustahsallarmdan istifa
olunacak dahili resimler, mensei
milli clan miimasil emtiadan
miisabih vaziyetlerde istifa
olunan resimlerden baska veya
daha agar olmryacaktir.

Miimasilleri Yuksek Akit Tara-
flardan birinin ulkelerinde
istihsal veya imal olunmryan
tabu veya mamul mevadda en
ziyade mdsaadeye mazhar ecnebi
memleket muamelesinin tatbiki
iki Tarafga mukarrerdir.

ARTICLE 20. MADDE 20.

The High Contracting Parties Yuksek Akit Taraflar, bu Mua-
agree that the treatment of hedenamenin devaml miidde-
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commercial travellers' samples
on their entry into their respec-
tive countries shall be governed
for the duration of the present
Treaty by the provisions of
the Convention signed on the
15th January, 1929, regarding
Commercial Travellers' Samples.
Any further facilities or privi-

leges which have been or may be
accorded by either Party to any
other foreign country in respect
of commercial travellers or
samples shall be extended uncon-
ditionally to the other Party.

ARTICLE 21.

The measures taken by the
High Contracting Parties for
regulating and forwarding traffic
across their territories shall
facilitate free transit by rail or
waterway on routes in use con-
venient for international transit.
No distinction shall be made
which is based on the nationality
of persons, the flag of vessels,
the place of origin, departure,
entry, exit or destination, or on
any circumstances relating to
the ownership of goods or
vessels, coaching or goods stock,
or other means of transport.

In order to ensure the applica-
tion of the foregoing provisions,
the High Contracting Parties
will allow transit in accordance
with the customary conditions
and reserves across their terri-
torial waters.

Traffic in transit shall not be
subject to any special dues in
respect of transit (including
entry and exit) except for such
dues as are intended solely to

tince, ticari numunelerin mute-
kabil iilkelerine duhullerinde
tabi tutulacagi muameleyi
15 Kanunusani 1929da imza
edilmis olan seyyar ticaret me-
murlarrnm numuneleri hakkrn-
daki mukavelenamenin tayin

etmesini kabul ederler.
Taraflardan birinin seyyar

ticaret memurlarma veya
numunelere muteallik husus-
larda herhangi bir ecnebi memle-
kete bundan maada bahsetmi§
oldugu veya edebilecegi' diger
imtiyaz ve suhuletler big bir
sartsiz diger Tarafa teymil edile-
cektir.

MADDE 21.

Yuksek Akit Taraflarm, kendi
iilkelerinden gepen emtianm
naklini tanzim ve temin eylemek
icin alacaklarr tedbirler demir ve
su yollarile beynelmilel transite
musait ve mustamel hatlar
iizerinde serbest transiti teshil
edecektir. No ^ahrslerin milli-
yeti, ne gemilerin sancagi, neset,
hareket, duhul, huruc veya
azimet mahalleri dolayisile, ne
de emtianin ve gemilerin, sey-
yahlara veya emtiaya mahsus
muteharrik malezemenin veya
diger nakliyevasitalarimn mulki-
yetine muteallik herhangi bir
keyfiyet muluftbesesile big bir
fark tesis edilmiyecektir.

Yukaridaki ahkamm tatbikini
temin iGin Yuksek Akit Taraflar,
muteamil kuyut ve surut dahi-
linde, kendi kara sularindan
transite musaade edeceklerdir.

Transit emtia, transitin istil-
zam ettigi nezaret, istatistik ve
idare masraflarini korumak igin
istifa edilecek resimlerden baska,
transitleri (duhul ve huru9 dahib



defray expenses of supervision,
statistics and administration
entailed by such transit.
The preceding dispositions in

no way affect the customs laws
concerning the treatment of
transit goods, nor the regula-
tions concerning goods which are
the subject of an internal duty
or of a State monopoly. The
transit of such goods shall,
however, not be restricted more
than is necessary to secure the
eventual collection of the
internal duty on the goods
remaining in the territories of
either, Party, to assure the
object of the monopoly, or to
take the precautions necessitated
by the transit of goads whose
importation or exportation is
prohibited. -

Neither High Contracting
Party shall be bound by this
Article to afford transit for
passengers whose admission into
its territories is forbidden, or for
goods of a kind of which the
importation or exportation is
prohibited in pursuance of the
stipulations of the third para-
graph of Article 16.

For the purposes of this
Article, persons, baggage and
goods, and also vessels, coaching
and goods stock and other means
of transport, shall be deemed to
be in transit across the terri-
tories of one of the High Con-
tracting Parties when the
passage across such territories,
with or without transhipment,
warehousing, breaking bulk or
change in the mode of transport,
is only a portion of a complete
journey, beginning and termin-
ating beyond the frontier of the
Party across whose territories
the transit takes place.

16

sebebiyle big bir hususf resme
tabi olmryacaktir.

Baladaki ahkam ne transit
emtianrn tabi olacagi muamele
bakkmdaki gdmriik kanun-
larim, ne de dahili bir resme
veya Devlet inhisarma tabi
emtiaya miiteallik nizamname-
leri asla haleldar etmez. Alaa-
haza, bu eintianm transiti ancak,
ya Taraflardan her birinin iilke-
lerinde kalacak emtiadan ledeli-
cap dahili realm istifasrm, ya
inhisarrn gayesini, veyahut ithal
veya ihracr memnu emtia trans-
itinin istilzam edecegi tedbirlerin
almmasmr temin icin lazimgelen
takyitlere tabi tutulabilecektir.

Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan hic
biri ne rilkelerine girmeleri mem-
nu olan yolcularm ne de 16ncr
maddenin Siincii frkrasi muci-
bince ithal veya ihraci menedil-
mig clan emtianm bu maddeye
tevfiken transitini kabuletmek
mecburiyetinde degildir.

Ynksek Akit Taraflardan biri-
nin iilkelerinden, aktarmah
aktarmasiz, , anbara konarak
yahut konmaksizin , hamule
ifraz olunarak yahut olunmi-
yarak, nakil tarn degistirilerek
yahut degistirilmeksizin gegecek
olan, ve mebdei ve miintahasr
mezkar iilkelerin hudutlari hari-
cinde kalm^ tam bir seferin
ciiziinden ibaret bir seyrii seya-
hat halinde gegen insanlar,
yolcu agrrlrgi ve emtia, ve keza-
lrk gemiler , yolcu ve cambia
nakline mahsus miiteharrik
malezeme ve sair nakliyat vasr-
talari , igbu maddeye muteallik
hususatda mezkflr Tarafin
iilkelerinde transit halinde
addedileceklerdir.

i
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ARTICLE 22.

Each of the High Contracting
Parties shall permit the importa-
tion or exportation of all
merchandise which may be
legally imported or exported,
and also the carriage of pas-
sengers from or to their respec-
tive territories, upon the vessels
of the other; and such vessels,
their cargoes and passengers
shall enjoy the same privileges
as, and shall not be subjected to
any other or higher duties or
charges than, national vessels
and their cargoes and pas-
sengers.

ARTICLE 23.

In all that regards the
stationing, loading and unload-
ing of vessels in the ports,
docks, roadsteads and harbours
of the territories of the High
Contracting Parties, all privi-
leges or facilities granted by
either Party to national vessels
shall be granted equally to
vessels of the other Party from
whatsoever place they may
arrive and whatever may be
their place of destination.

ARTICLE 24.

In regard to duties of tonnage,
harbour, pilotage, lighthouse,
quarantine or other analogous
duties or charges of whatever
denomination levied in the name
or for the profit of the Govern-
ment, public functionaries,
private individuals, corporations
or establishments of any kind
the vessels of each of the High
Contracting Parties shall enjoy
in the ports of the territories of
the other treatment equal to
that accorded to national vessels.

17

MADDE 22.

Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan her
biri, diger Tarafin gemileri vasl-
tasryle, ithal veya ihraci kanu-
nen caiz Clan her nevi emtianm
ithal veya ihraema, ve miitekabil
iilkelerini terkeden veya oralara
giden yolcularin nakline mii-
saade edecektir. Bu gemilerle
hamule ve yolculan aynile milli
gemilerle hamule ve yolcularr-
nrn imtiyazlarmdan miistefit
olacaklar, ve bunlann tabi
olduklan resim ve mukellefiyet-
lerden baskalarma veya daha

agrrlanna tabi olmiyacaklardnr.

MATTE 23.

Yiiksek Akit Taraflar iilkeleri-
nin limanlarrnda, doklarmda,
aGikta demirleme mahallerinde,
(havre) larmda gemilere yer
tayin olunmasma, yiikletilme-
sine veya bo$altalmasma mdteal-
lik hususlarda Taraflardan biri-
nin milli gemilere bahsetmiq
oldugu biitiin imtiyaz veya sulm-
letter, son geldikleri mahal veya
gidecekleri yer neresi olursa
olsun, diger Tarafm gemilerine
ayni suretle bahsolunacaktrr.

MADDE 24.

Hukdmet, umumi hidemat its
muvazzaf memurlar, hususi
sahrslar, esnaf cemiyetleri veya
herhangi bir miiessese namma
veya menfaatrna istifa olunan
tonilato, liman, krlaguzluk,
fener, karantina resimlerile-ne
nam altinda olursa olsun-diger
miimasil resim ve mdkellefiyet-
lere miiteallik hususlarda Yuksek
Akit Taraflardan her birinrn
gemileri digerinin iilkelerinin
limanlarrnda milli gemilere
yapilan muameleye musavl bir
muameleden mustefit olacaktir.

0
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Dues and charges levied for
the use of maritime ports shall be
duly published before coming
into force. The same shall apply
to the bye-laws and regulations
of the ports. In each maritime
port the port authority shall keep
open for inspection by all persons
concerned a table of the dues and
charges in force, as well as a
copy of the bye-laws and
regulations.

ARTICLE 25.

Notwithstanding the terms of
Articles 22, 23, and 24, each of
the High Contracting Parties
may reserve to the national flag
or to his own subjects or citizens
the following services, in which
respect the laws which are or
may be in force in the territories
of that Party shall apply:-

(1) Coasting trade(cabotage);
(2) Fishing in the territorial

waters of the High Contracting
Parties;

(3) Maritime services at ports,
roadsteads and beaches, and in
particular towage and pilotage,
life-saving and salvage, in so far
as these operations are per-
formed within the limits of
territorial waters or in the Sea
of Mariners.

The High Contracting Parties
may likewise extend support,
under the form of bonuses or
subsidies to their national
mercantile marine, as also to
State-owned vessels administered
either directly or by a Company
in which the State is interested.

Bahri limanlarda istifa olunan
resim ve miikellefiyetlerle liman-
lann dahili nizamnameleriyle
sair nizamnameler meriyete gir-
meden evvel usulu veghile nesir
ve ilan edilecekdir. Her.limanda
liman reisligi meri resim ve
mukellefiyetleri gosteren' bir
cetvel ile dahili nizamnamesinin
ve sair nizamnamelerin hirer
suretini alakadarlarrn Itllama
muheyya bulunduracaktrr.

MADDE 25.

22, 23 ve 24dncii maddelerin
ahkamma ragmen, Yiiksek Akit
Taraflardan her biri, kendi iilke-
lerinde meri veya meriyete konu-
lacak kanunlara tabi kalacak
clan atideki hidematl willf san-
cagma veya kendi vatandas veya
tebaalarma hasriitahsis edebile-
cektir :-

(1) Iiabotaj;
(ii) Yuksek Akit Taraflarin

kara sularmda sayt icrasi;

(iii) Limanlara, agrkta demir-
leme mahallerine ve sig sahillere
mateallik bahri hizmetlerin has-
eaten cer, kllaguzluk, bahri
muavenet ve tahlisiye hizmet-
lerinin ifasi, bu ameliyelerin
kara sulari dahilinde ve Mar-
mara deniiinde icra edilmeleri
takdirinde.

Yiiksek Akit Taraflar, milli
ticaret gemilerile Devlete ait olup
bir Devlet idaresi veya Devletin
ir;tirak ettigi bir sirket marifetile
isletilen gemileri prim ve sair
nakdi muavenet vasrtalarile de
tergip edebileceklerdir.

ARTICLE 26. MADDE 26.

Any vessels of either of the Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan her
High Contracting Parties which birinin gemileri havanin Aiddet-

0
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may he compelled by stress of
weather, or by accident, to take
shelter in a port of the territories
of the other, shall be at liberty to
refit therein, to procure all neces-
sary stores and fuel and to put to
sea again, without paying any
dues other than such as would be
payable in a similar case by a
national vessel. In case,
however, the master of a
merchant vessel should be under
the necessity of disposing of a
part of his merchandise in order
to defray his expenses, he shall
be bound to conform to the
regulations and tariffs of the
place to which he may have
come.

If any vessel of one of the
High Contracting Parties shall
run aground or be wrecked upon
the coasts of the territories of
the other, such vessel and all
parts thereof and all furniture
and appurtenances belonging
thereto, and all goods and
merchandise saved therefrom,
including any which may have
been cast into the sea, or the
proceeds thereof, if sold, as well
as all papers found on board such
stranded or wrecked vessel,
shall be given up to the owners
of such vessel, goods, merchan-
dise, &c., or to their agents when
claimed by them. If there are
no such owners or agents on the
spot, then the vessel, goods,
merchandise, &c., referred to
shall, in so far as they are the
property of a subject or citizen
or company of the first High
Contracting Party, he delivered
to the consular officer of that
Party in whose district the wreck
or stranding may have taken
place upon being claimed by him
within the period fixed by the
laws of the other High Con-
t*a^ting Party, and such consular
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inden veya bir kazadan dolayi
diger Tarafin iilkeleriuin brr
limamna iltica etmeye mecbur
olurlarsa, ayni ahvalde milli bir
geminin tesviyesile miikellef
olacagi resimlerden baska hig
bir resim tesviye etmeksizin,
orada tamir edilmek, icap eden
her nevi erzak ve mahrukatr
tedarik etmek ve tekrar denize
agdmak serbestisine malik ola-
caklardir. ]3ununla beraber bir
ticaret gemisinin kaptanr gemi-
nin mesarifini korumak igin
emtiasinin bir kismini satmaga
mecbur oldugu takdirde, o
mahallin nizamname ve tarif-
elerine uymakla mukellef ola-
caktir.

Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan biri-
nin bir gemisi digeri filkelerinin
sahillerinde karaya oturacak
veya kazaya ugrayacak olursa,
gemi ile bfitfin aksami, butun
niobilyasi ve mfistemilati,-
denize atilabilmis olanlar da
dahil olmak uzere-kurtanlmiQ
olan butfin esya ve emtiasi, veya
bunlann belkide satrlmasrndan
hasil olabilmis meblag ile karaya
oturmus veya kazaya ugramIQ
gemi dahilinde bulunmus olan
evrak, geminin esya ve emntia ve
sairenin sahipleri veya bunlarin
adamlarr tarafindan talep olun-
dugu zaman kendilerine teslim
edilecektir. Eger ne mal sahi-
pleri, ne adamlari kaza mahal-
linde hazer degillerse, mevzuu-
bahs gemi, esya, emtia ve saire
ilk Yuksek Akit Tarafm vatan-
das veya tebaa veya sirketine ait
oldugu takdirde, memuriyetinin
havzasi kaza mahallini ihtiva
eden mezknr Taraf konsolosuna
teslim edilecektir, so sartlaki
konsolos diger Yuksek Akit Tara-
fin kanunlannda muayyen
mfihlet zarfrnda onlan mutalebe
etmis olsun. Konsolos, mal
sahipleri veya adamlan, emvalin

CJV J
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officer, owners, or agents shall
pay only the expenses incurred
in the preservation of the
property, together with the
salvage or other expenses which
would have been payable in the
like case of a wreck or stranding
of a national vessel.
The High Contracting Parties

agree, however, that merchan-
dise saved shall not be subjected
to the payment of any customs
duty unless cleared for internal
consumption.

In the case of a-vessel being
driven in by stress of weather,
run aground or wrecked, the
respective consular officer shall,
if the owner or master or other
agent of the owner is not
present, or is present and
requires it, be authorised to
interpose, in order to afford the
necessary assistance to his
fellow-countrymen.

muhafazasmrn istitzam etmis
oldugu masraflarla karaya otur-
mus veya kazaya ugramrs milli
bir geminin aynl ahvalde tesvi-
yesine mecbur olacagi tahlisiye
ve sair marrflardan baska hip
bir masraf tediyesile mukellef
olmiyacaklardir.
Keza, Yuksek Akit Taraflar-

dahilde istihlfk ipin gumrukten
gepirilmedikpe-kurtarrlmis em-
tianm hip bir gumruk resmine
tabi tutulmamasini kabul etmis-
lerdir.
Havamn siddetinden bir gemi

ilticaya mecbur oldugu veya
karaya oturdugu veya kazaya
ugradrgr takdirde, salahiyettar
konsolosun, eger gemi sahibi
veya kaptan veya gemi sahi-
binin herhangi bir adami hazir
degilse, veya hazir olupta talep
ederse, vatandaslarma yardim
ipin tavassuta hakkr olacaktir.

ARTICLE 27.

It shall be free to each of the
High Contracting Parties to
appoint consuls-general, consuls
and vice-consuls to reside in the
towns and ports of the territories
of the other Party in which such
representatives of any other
foreign country may be admitted
by the respective Governments.
Such consuls-general, consuls
and vice-consuls, however, shall
not enter upon their functions
until after they shall have
obtained the approval in the
usual form of the Government of
the country to which they are
appointed.
The consular officers of one of

the High Contracting Parties
shall enjoy in the territories of
the other Party the same rights,
privileges and exemptions, pro-

MAnDE 27.

Yuksek Akit Taraflardan her
biri, diger Tarafin herhangi
baska bir ecnebi memleketin
mumasil mumessillerini kabul
eyledigi kendi ulkelerindeki
sehir ve limanlarda ikamet ede-
bilecek olan baskonsolos, konso-
los ve muavin-konsoloslar tayin
etmek serbostisine malik olacak-
tn. Maamafih, bu baskonsolos,
konsolos ve muavin-konsolcslar
nezdine tayin edildikleri mem-
leket hiikumetinin muteamil usul
dairesinde muvafakatini alma-
dan vazife ifasina bashyamlya-
caklardrr.

Yuksek Akit Taraflardan biri-
nin konsoloslari , diger Tarafin
iilkelerinde , herhangi diger
ecnebi bir memleketin mumasil
konsoloslarrna bahsedilmis veya
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vided reciprocity be granted, as
are, or may be, accorded to
similar consular officers of any
other foreign country.

ARTICLE 28.

In the case of the death of a
subject or citizen of one of the

High Contracting Parties in the
territories of the other, leaving
kin but without leaving at the
place of his decease any person
entitled by the laws of his
country to take charge of and
administer the estate, the com-
petent consular officer of the
country to which the deceased
belonged shall, upon fulfilment
of the necessary formalities, be
empowered to take custody of

and administer the estate in the
manner and under the limita-
tions prescribed by the law of
the country in which the
property of the deceased is
situated.

It is understood that in all
that concerns the administration
of the estates of deceased
persons, any right, privilege,
favour or immunity which either
High Contracting Party has
actually granted, or may here-
after grant, to the consular
officers of any other foreign
country shall be extended
immediately, provided recip-
rocity be granted, to the
consular officers of the other
High Contracting Party.

ARTICLE 29.

The consular officers of one of
the High Contracting Parties
residing in the territories of the
other shall receive from the local
authorities such assistance as
can by law be given to them
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edilecek Clan hak, imtiyaz ^r°
muafivetlerin aynmdan-mute-
kabiliyet sartile-mustefit ola-
caklardrr.

MADDE 28.

Yiiksek Skit Taraflardan biri-

nin bir vatandas veya tebaasrnrn
diger Tarafin ulkelerinde vefati
takdirinde, akrabasi olmakla
beraber, vefat mahallinde, mute-
veffanm memleketi kanunlarmm
kendisine terekeyi muhafaza

altina almaga ve idare etmege
mesag verdigi hic bir kimse
bulunmazsa, miiteveffanm te-
boasi bulundugu Devletin salyh_
yettar konsolosu, icap eden resmi
muameleri yaptrktan sonra
muteveffanrn mallarmin bulun-
dugu memleket kanunlarinin
tayin ettigi sekil ve hudut dahi-
linde terekevi muhafaza alhna
almaga ve idare etmege mezun
olacaktrr.

Surasl mukarrerdir ki mute-
veffalarm terekelerinin idare-
sine muteallik her hususta
Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan birinin
lrerhangi diger ecnebi bir mem-
leketin konsoloslarina evvelce
bahsetmis oldugu veya bilahare
bahsedecegi bulun hak, imtiyaz,
musaade ve muafiyetler, mfite-
kabiliyet . artile, derhal diger
Yuksek Akit Tarafrn konsoloslar-
ma tesmil edilecektir.

MADDE 29.

Yuksek Akit Taraflardan biri-
nin diger Tarafin iilkelerinde
ikamet eden konsoloslan, birinci
Tarafin gemilerinden firar etmi^
Clan, ikinci Tarafm vatanda^
veya tebaalanndan gayn, gem-



for the recovery of seamen
deserters, other than subjects or
citizens of the latter High Con-
tracting Party, from the vessels
of the former High Contracting
Party.

ARTICLE 30.

The subjects or citizens or
companies of each of the High
Contracting Parties shall have in
the territories of the other the
same rights as subjects or citi-
zens or companies of that High
Contracting Party in regard to
patents for inventions, trade
marks, trade names and designs,
upon fulfilment of the formalities
prescribed by law.

ARTICLE 31.

Each of the High Contracting
Parties agrees to furnish, in pur-
suance of his present or future
legislation, the subjects or citi-
zens of the other with suitable
civil remedies, and in cases of
fraud with suitable penal reme-
dies, in respect of the use of
words, devices or descriptions or
any other indications which state
or manifestly suggest that the
goods, in connexion with which
they are used, have been pro-
duced or manufactured in the
territories of the other Party, if
such statement or suggestion be
false. In such cases the above-
mentioned remedies may be
exercised by or on behalf of the
persons, companies or associa-
tions aggrieved, in so far as this
is permitted by the legislation of
the country.
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ici efradl geri almak icin mahalli
hukftmet tarafindan kanunun
miisaade ettigi muavenete maz-
har olacaklardir.

11IADDE 30.

Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan her
birinin vatanda§, tebaa veya sir-
ketleri, diger Tarafin ulkeler-
inde, kanunun emrettigi resmi
muameleleri ifs, etmek sartile,
ihtira beratlarina, fabrika veya
ticaret markalarma ve ticari
isimlerle resimlere miiteallik
hususlarda bu Tarafm vatandas,
tebaa ve @irketlerinin malik
olduklari haklarm aynma malilc
olacaklardir.

MADDE 31.

Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan her
biri, simdiki veya mustakbel
kanuni mevzuatma tevfikan, ait
olduklari emtianin diger Tara-
fin ulkelerinde mustahsal veya
mamul oldugunu ilan veya
asikar bir Burette ihtar eden
kelimeler, remizler veya tarifler,
veyahut diger i^aretler istimaline
karsi, diger Tarafin vatanda^
veya tebaalarma, i¢bu ilan veya
ihtarlar sahte ise, icap eden
hukuk davalarl, ve, hilekarltk
takdirinde, ceza davalan accmak
hakkmi temin etmegi taahhnt
eder. Bu ahvalde, mevzuubahs
davalar, memleketin kanuni
mevzuatl musaade ettigi talc-
dirde, menfaatlarl haleldar Clan
gahis, sirket veya cemiyetler
tarafindan veya bunlarin nam-
larma olarak apilabilecektir.
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Each of the High Contracting
Parties undertakes to prohibit,
in pursuance of his present or
future legislation, the importa-
tion into, and to provide
measures for the seizure on
importation into, the territories
of that Party of any goods bear-
ing words, devices, descriptions
or other indications which state
or manifestly suggest that the
goods have been produced or
manufactured in the territories
of the other Party, if such state-
ment or suggestion be false.

It is understood that the pro-
visions of this Article do not
impose any obligation to seize
goods in transit.

In respect of goods which are
imported into, or to which a
mark or description has been
applied within, the territories of
one of the High Contracting
Parties, the competent autho-
rities of that Party shall decide
what descriptions, on account of
their generic character, do not
fall within the provisions of this
Article.

ARTICLE 32.

Each of the High Contracting
Parties may require, in order to
determine the country of origin
of imported goods, certificates of
origin attesting that the article
imported is the national produce
or manufacture of the said
country, or that it should be so
considered having regard to the
transformation which it has
undergone in that country.

Certificates of origin in accord-
ance with the form annexed to
this Treaty will be issued either
by the Chamber of Commerce or
Industry to which the consignor

Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan her
biri, diger Tarafm iilkelerinde
mbstahsal veya mamul oldugunu
Ilan veya vazih bir surette ihtar
eden kelimeler, remizier veya
tarifler veyahut diger isaretler
tasiyan emtianm, bu ilan veya
ihtar hakikata mutabik olma-
dlgi takdirde, gimdiki veya
miistakbel kanuni mevzuatma
tevfikan, kendi iilkelerine itha-
lini menetmegi ve ithal esna-
smda haczi istihdaf eden ted-
birleri almagr taahhiit eder.

Surasi mukarrerdir ki bu
maddenin ahkamr transit emtia-
nm haczr igin big bir mecburiyet
tahmil etmez.
Ydksek Akit Taraflardan biri-

nin iilkelerine ithal edilen, veya
orada iizerlerine marka veya
tarifat ilsak edilmis olan emtiaya
miiteallik hususlarda, ne gibi
tarifatin, tins ve nevi mnbeyyin
mahiyetleri dolayrsile, bu mad-
denin ahkamr dahiline gireme-
yecegi hakkmda karar ittihazi
mevzuubahs Tarafm salahiyet-
tar makamlarma ait olacaktir.

MADE 32.

Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan her
biri, iilkelerine ithal edilen me-
vaddm mense memleketini tayin
igin, bunlarm diger Taraf iilke-
lerinin milli mahsulat veya
mamulatmdan oldugunu, veya-
hut mezkur iilkelerde sekilleri-
nin tebeddiile ugramrs olmasi
dolayrsile o veghile kabul edil-
meleri icap edecegini mnbeyyin
mense sehadetnameleri talep
edebilecektir.
Bu muahedenameye merbut

numune mucibince tertip edilmis
mense sehadetnameleri gerek
mursilin tabi bulundugu ticaret
veya sanayi odasi gerek ihraggl

9



belongs, or by the customs autho-
rities of the exporting country, or
by any authority or association
which may be accepted for the
purpose by the country of desti-
nation.
The Government of the

country of destination may
require the certificates to buu
legalised by their diplomatic or
consular representative.

Parcel post packages will be
exempt from the requirement of
a certificate of origin if the
country of destination recognises
that no transaction of a commer-
cial character is involved, and
that the value of the package
does not exceed £T.50, for
importations into Turkey, or, if
the case should arise, a cones-
ponding amount, for importa-
tions into the territories of His
Britannic Majesty.

ARTICLE 33.

The subjects or citizens of
either High Contracting Party
visiting fairs or markets for the
purposes of trade shall not be
treated, in the territories of the
other, less favourably than
national subjects or citizens,
provided they present an identity
card in the form annexed to this
Treaty, issued by the authorities
of the country of which they are
subjects or citizens.

The provisions of the pre-
ceding paragraph are not applic-
able to itinerant trades, pedlary,

or the solicitation of orders from
persons who carry on no trade, or
industry, in which respects the
High Contracting Parties reserve
full liberty of legislation.
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memleketin gamriik memurini,
gerek emtiamn gonderildigi
memleket tarafindan kabul
edilecek olan herhangi bir
makam veya teskilat tarafindan
ita olunur.
Murselunileyh memleketin

hukumeti bu sehadetnamelerin
kendi Elgilik veya Konsoloslu-
klarl tarafmdan tasdik edilmesini
talep edebilecektir.

Kolipostallar, murselunileyh
memleket irsalatm ticari bir
mahiyeti haiz olmadigini, ve
Tiirkiye'ye ithal takdirinde
bedellerinin elli Turk lirasim,
veya Hasmetli Britanya Krah
Hazretlerinin. alkelerine ithal
rrkkmda icabmda muadil bir
meblagr tecaviiz etmedigini tas-
dik edecek olursa, mense ^eha-
detnamesine tabi tutulmiya-
caktir.

MADDE 33.

Ticaret maksadile panayir vu
pazarlara giden Yuksek Akit
Taraflardan birinin vatandas
veya tebaalari, vatandas veya
tebaasi bulunduklari memleketin
makamati tarafmdan bu mua-
hedenameye merbut numuneye
gore verilmis bir huviyet vara-
kasr ibraz edebildikleri takdirde
digerTarafm ulkelerinde mahalli
vatandas veya tebaadan daha az
masait bir tarzda muamele
gormiyeceklerdir.

Birinci fikranin ahkami seyyar
sanayi erbabina, ayak satici-
hgma, sanat veya ticaretle
mustagil olmiyan sahrslardan
siparis istemeye samil olmadi-
gindan, Yflksek Akit Taraflardan
her biri but hususlarda kanuni
mevzuatinin tam serbestisini
muhafaza eder.

i

•
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ARTICLE 34.

Treatment on a footing of
equality with the most favoured
foreign country shall not be
applicable to-

(i) Privileges which have been
or may be granted by either High
Contracting Party for frontier
trade with limitrophe countries,
within a zone extending for
15 kilometres on each side of the
frontier;

(ii) Special favours arising out
of a customs union ;

(iii) Special advantages or
favours which have been or may
be instituted , in customs
matters, as between Turkey and
the countries detached from the
Ottoman Empire under the
Treaty of Lausanne of the 24th
July, 1923.

ARTICLE 35.

Any disputes which may arise
between the High Contracting
Parties as to the interpretation of
the present Treaty, and which it
shall have been impossible to
settle through the diplomatic
channel, shall be, by mutual
agreement and by means of a
compromis , submitted to arbitra-
tion.

ARTICLE 36.

The High Contracting Parties
agree that the Residence Con-
vention signed at Lausanne on
the 24th July, 1923, which is due
to expire on the 6th August,
1931 , shall become inoperative,
in so far as concerns the terri-
tories of the High Contracting
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1VIADDE 34.

En ziyade musaadeye mazhar
ecnebi memleket ile mfisavat
tizere muamele gonuek esasi :-

(i) Yuksek Akit Taraflardan
biri canibinden , hemhudut mem-
leketlerle hududun iki tarafnida
onbeser kilometroluk bit saha
dahilinde vuku bulacak hudut
ticareti hususunda bahsedilmis
veya biiahare bahsedilebilecek
Clan initiyazata;

(ii) Bit giimrdk ittihadindan
munbais hususi musaadata;

(iii) Giimriik tarifesi husu-
eunda , Turkiye ile 24 Temmuz,
1923 , Lozan muahedesi muci-
bince Osmanli tmparatorlugun-
dan ayrilms clan memleketler
arasmda mevcut veya istikbalde
ihdas edilecek plan hususi
menafi ve musaadata;

kabili tatbik olmiyacaktir.

MADDE 35.

Yuksek Akit Taraflar arasinda
bu muahedenamenin tefsiri

sadedinde zuhur edebilecek ihti-
18flar diplomasi tarikiyle halle-
dilememis olursa, iki Tarafin
muvafakatiyle ve tahkimname
tarikile hakeme havale oluna-
caktlr.

MADDE 36.

Yuksek Akit Taraflar, isbu

muahedenamenin meriyete

girdigi giinden itibaren , Lozanda

24 Temmuz , 1923te, imza edil-

mis olup 6 Agustos 1931 tari-

hinde munkazi olacak clan

i k a m e t mukavelenamesinin
kendi iilkeleri hakkinda hiikiim-
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Parties, as from the date of the
entry into force of the present
Treaty.

ARTICLE 37.

His Britannic Majesty may,
through His Britannic Majesty's
Representative in Turkey, give
notice of his desire that the
stipulations of the present Treaty
shall apply to any British
Colony or Protectorate or to any
mandated territory administered
by his Government in the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland, and from the
date of the said notice the Treaty
shall be in force as between
Turkey and the territory speci-
fied in such notice.

As regards any such territory
in respect of which the stipula-
tions of the present Treaty shall
have been made applicable under
this Article, either of the High
Contracting Parties shall have
the right to terminate the appli-
cation of the said stipulations on
giving twelve months' notice to
that effect.

ARTICLE 38.

His Britannic Majesty may,
by a notification made by His
Britannic Majesty's Representa-
tive in Turkey, accede to the
present Treaty in respect of any
of His Majesty's self-governing
Dominions or India.

After the expiry of a period of
four years from the coming into
force of the present Treaty,
either of the High Contracting
Parties may, by giving twelve
months' notice, terminate the
application of the Treaty to any
territory in respect of which His
Majesty has notified his accession
under paragraph 1 of this
Article.
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den saint olacaginr kabul v^
tasdik ederler.

MADDE 37.

Ha*metli Britanya Kralr Haz-

retleri bu Muahedename ahka-

mmm herhangi bir Britanya
mustemlekesine veya Britanya
himayesinde bir memlekete veya
Biiydk Britanya ve $imali

Irlanda Kralligrndaki
Hiikumet tarafindan manda
altinda idare olunan herhangi

bir ulkeye tatbik olunmasma
miitedair arzusunu Turkiye'deki
mumessili vasitasile igar edebile-
cektir. Boyle bir teblig tari-

hinden itibaren muahedename
Turkiye ile mevzuubahs iilke

arasinda meriyete girecektir.

Bu madde mucibince muahe-
dename ahkaml kendisine tesmil
edilebilmiy Clan herhangi bir
iilke hususunda, Yuksek Akit
Taraflardan her biri, bu husu-
staki tebligini yaptiktan on iki
ay sonra, mezknr ahkamm tat-
bikini durdurmak hakkina malik
olacaktir.

MADDE 38.

Hasmetli Britanya Krah Haz-
retleri, Zats Hasmetanelerinin
herhangi muhtar bir Dominyonu
veya Hindistan namrna bu
muahedenameye iltihakini Tiir-
kiye'deki mumessili vasitasile
isar edebilecektir.
Bu muahedename meriyete

girdikten itibaren dart senelik
bir muddetin inkrzasrndan sonra,
Yiiksek Akit Taraflardan her
biri-diger Tarafi oniki av evvel
haberdar ederek-bu maddenin
birinci frkrasi mucibince namma
Kral Hazretlerinin iltihakmi
isar etmis oldugu herhangi
iilkeye muahedenamenin tatbi-
kini durdurabilecektir.



Any notification made under
paragraph 1 of this Article
may include any dependency or
mandated territory administered
by the Government of the terri-
tory in respect of which His
Majesty has notified his acces-
sion; and any notice of denuncia-
tion given under paragraph 2
shall be applicable to any such
dependency or mandated terri-
tory which was included in such
notification of accession.

ARTICLE 39.

The present Treaty shall be
ratified and the ratifications
shall be exchanged at Angora as
soon as possible. It shall come
into force immediately on the
exchange of ratifications, and
shall be binding during a period
of five years from the date of its
coming into force.

In case neither of the High
Contracting Parties shall have
given notice to the other twelve
months before the expiration of
the said period of five years of its
intention to terminate the
Treaty, it shall remain in force
until the expiration of one year
from the date of such notice.

In the absence of an express
provision to that effect, such
notice shall not affect the opera-
tion of the Treaty as between
Turkey and any territory in
respect of which notification of
accession has been given under
Article 38.

In witness whereof the respec-
tive plenipotentiaries have
signed the present Treaty and
ha"e affixed thereto their seals.
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Bu maddenin birinci frkrasi
mucibince yapilmrs Clan her-
hangi isar, namrna Kral Hazret-
lerinin iltihakini bildirmis ol-
dugu ulkenin mulhakatina veya
isbu ulke hiikumeti tarafindan
manda altinda idare olunan
araziye samil olabilecektir; ve
ikinci fikra mucibince yapilmrs
Clan herhangi bir fesih isari do
iltihak isarinda dahil bulunan
herhangi mulhakat veya manda
altrndaki araziye kezalik kabili
tatbik olacaktir.

MADDE 39.

Bu muahedename tasdik ve

tasdiknameler miimkun clan on

kisa bir muddet zarfinda An-
kara'da teati edilecektir. Tas-
diknameler teati olundugu gun
muahedename meriyete girecek

ve meriyete girdigi tarihten
itibaren bes sene miiddetle meri-

yette kalacaktir.
Mezkur bes senelik muddetin

inkizasmdan oniki ay evvel

Yuksek Akit Taraflardan biri

veva digeri muahedenameye
hitam vermek nivetinde oldu-
gunu oteki Tarafa ihbar etmedigi
takdirde, bu husustaki bir
ihbardan itibaren bir senelik bir
miihletin inkizasina kadar mna-
hedename meriyette kalacaktir.

Boyle bir ihbar ile. muahede-
name, Turkiye He 38inci madde
mucibince iltihaki isar edilmis
bir filke arasinda mamulunbih
olmaktan sakrt olmryacaktrr,
megerki isaret olunan mefsuhi-
yet mezkur ihbarda sureti
mahsusada tasrih edilmis ola.

Yukardaki ahkami tasdik
etmek uzere iki Taraf Murahhas-
lan bu muahedenameyi imza
etmisler ve muhurlemislerdir.
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Done at Angora, in English
and in Turkish, both texts
having equal force, the 1st day
of March, 1930.

Ankara'da 1 Mart 1930 tari-
hinds, her iki metin aynr dere-
cede muteber olmak iizere,
Tiirkpe ve Ingilizee olarak tan-
zim edilmistir.

(a) GEORGE R. CLERK. (s) GEORGE R. CLERK.
(a) ZEKAI. (a) ZEKAI.

(s) MUSTAFA SEREF. (s) MUSTAFA SEREF.
(s) M. NUMAN. (s) M. NUMAN.
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Annex to Article 82.

Certificate of Origin.

Consignor.

Address ..............................

Consignee.

Form.

Same .................................

Address ........ ......................

Number
How

of
Packed.

Packages.

Marks,
Number.

Gross and I Route by which
Net Weight despatched
( in kilog ). (rail, past, ship).

Contents.

Certified that the goods specified above are of origin.

,193.

(Description of competent
authority and signature.)

(Seals.)
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32uci M ad.le Merbntu.

Afem¢e ge1tadettrrtnesi.

Mdrsil.

Is mi ....................................

Ikametgahi ........................

dliirsel dnileylt.

Ismi......... .

Numane.

Ikametg> hi ........................

Parca I

,ad( di

Ambalajm
tarzr ve
^Sekli.

Marka
ve

numara .

Ag,rhk Safi
ve gnyrl aafi

( kilogramolarak ).

Jevk yollan
(g&mendofer, Mulrteviyati.
posnt , vapor).

Yukarida zikredilen emtia menseinin ........ ................... oldugu
tasdik oluriur.

.I .................. I......... fi ............... 193 .

(Sehadetnanreyi ita eden salahiyettar
dairenin ismi ve imza.)

(\liihur.)

a
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Annex to Article 38.
Form.

Card of Identity.

For visitors to fairs or markets.

Certified that Mr. , bearer of this card, who is
desirous of proceeding with his goods to visit fairs and markets

(for British subjects: in Turkey; for Turkish
citizens : in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland), is resident at , and that lie is liable to the
payment of all lawful dues and taxes to which the exercise of his
trade or industry may be subject.

This certificate is valid for a period of months.

(Place, date, signature, seal of the issuing authority.)
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33iincii Madde Merbutu.
Numune.

Panayir ve pazarlart ziyaret edenlere mahsus hiivtyet varakasa.

Bu varakanin hamili olup enrtiasile beraber (Tiirk vatandaslari
igin: Buyuk Britanya ve 8imall Irlinda Muttahit Kral ligindaki;
Britanya tebaasi iqin: Ttirkiye'deki) panayir ve pazarlara gitmek
isteyen Efendinin
sehirinde ikd.met eyledigi ve ticaret veya sanatuun icrasi igin kanuni
resim ve vergileri tesviye ile mukellef oldugu tasdik kilindi.

Bu varaka ayhk bir miiddet ipia
muteherdir.

(Varakanin ita kihndigt mahal ve tarih ile ita eden makamm
itnza ve ntiihurii.)
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PROTOCOL.

AT the moment of signing
the Treaty of Commerce and
Navigation, the plenipotentiaries
of the High Contracting Parties
have agreed as follows :-

1. It is understood that,
wherever the present Treaty
stipulates national treatment,
this implies the treatment of the
most favoured foreign country,
the intention of the High Con-
tracting Parties clearly being
that national treatment in their
respective territories is at least
equal or superior to the treat-
ment of the most favoured
foreign country.

2. Articles 6 and 13.-It is
understood that the expression
"property, rights and inter-
ests," covers, inter alia, dwel-
lings, warehouses, factories,

shops, offices and other premises.

3. Article 12.-It is under-
stood that the expression "civil
requisitions" covers expropria-
tions for reasons of public
interest.

4. Article 13.-It is under-
stood that foreign companies
may not concentrate their
principal operations, as defined
in their Articles, on Turkish
territory, but must apply for
and obtain Turkish nationality
in order to do so.

5. Article 14.-It is under-
stood that, in the application of
this Article, no account shall be
taken of regional appellations,
that is to say, that neither of the
High Contracting Parties shall
apply to goods produced or

[21755]

PROTOCOL.

Ticaret ve Seyrisefain 1.lua-
hedenamesinin imzasma suru
esnasinda Yuksek Akit Tara-
flarm Murahhaslarr asagrdaki
noktalar uzerinde mutabik kal-
nuslardrr :-

1. Yuksek Akit Taraflartn
fikri mdtekabil ulkelerinde milli
muamelenin his suphesiz en
ziyade miisaadeye mazhar
ecnebi memleket muamelesine
leakal miisavi veya faik bulun-
dagu merkezinde oldugundan bu
muahedenamenin her neresinde
milli muamele dercedilmisse
bunda en ziyade miisaadeye
mazhar ecnebi memleket mua-
melesiniu mundemis bulundugu
mukarrerdir.

2. 61nri ve 136ncii inaddelere
muteferrian.-" Mal, hak ve
menfaatlar " tabirinin ezcumle
ikametg,"th, entrepo, fabrika,
magaza, yazihane ve sair mahal-
lere samil olmasr mukarrerdir.

3. l2nci inaddeye miitefer-
rian.-" Miilki istimvaller " ta-
hirinin ummenin faydasisin yapr-
Ian istimliiklere de samil bulun-
dugu mukarrerdir.

4. l3iincii. maddeye miitefer-
rian.-Surasr mukarrerdir ki
ecnebi siricetler esasi nizam-
namelorile muayyen ba5lrca
muamelelerini Turkiye'de te-
merkiiz ettiremezler, temerkiiz
ettirmek isin Birk tabiiyetini
talep ve iktisap etmeleri lazim-
dir.

5. l4iincii maddeye miitefer-
rian.-Surasr mukarrerdir ki bu
maddenin tatbikinde mmntaka
tesmiyeleri nazarr dikkata alm-
mryacaktrr; yani, Yuksek Akit
Taraflardan his biri digerinin
iilkelerinde miistahsal veya

C
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manufactured in the territories
of the other, in pursuance of a
customs classification based on
the place of production or of
manufacture, other or higher
duties or charges than those
paid on the like articles produced
or manufactured in any other
foreign country.

6. Article 1G.-It is under-
stood that, notwithstanding the
terms of this Article, each of
the . High Contracting Parties
reserves the right to raise the
import duties, or to apply other
appropriate measures, on the
importation into his territories
of such produce or manufactured
articles of the other as may be
favoured by bonuses or subsidies,
whether direct or indirect, in so
far as the application of such
measures may not be prohibited
by the terms of an international
convention to which both
Parties alike have adhered.

'7. Article 20.-It is under-
stood that, if the Government of
the Turkish Republic should
promulgate legislation dealing
with the subject of paragraph 1,
sub-head (a), of the Convention
signed on the 15th January,
1929, regarding Commercial
Travellers' Samples, the pro-
visions of this legislation shall
be applied in place of the
procedure laid down in the
above-mentioned sub-head.

8. Article 25.-It is under-
stood that British and Turkish
vessels may in any case proceed
from a port in the territories of
one High Contracting Party to
one or more ports in the terri-
tories of the same Party, for the
purpose either of landing the
whole or a part of their cargo or
passengers brought from abroad,
or of making up or completing
their cargo or embarking

mamul emtiaya, istihsal veya
imal mahalline miistenit bir
gnmruk tasnifi fizerine, her-
hangi diger bir ecnebi mem-
lekette mustahsal veya mamul
mumasil emtianm tesviye ettigi
resim ve mi kellefiyetlerden bas-
kalarmr veya daha agrrlannr
tatbik etmiyeeektir.

6. 1Gncz maddeye mutefer-
rian.-Surasr mukarrerdir ki, bu
maddenin ahkamma ragmen,
Yuksek Akit Tarafiardan her
biri-iki Tarafin da iltihak
etmis olacagi beynelmilel bir
znukavelenin ahkamr bu gibi ted-
birlerin tatbikini menetmedikge
Tiger Tarafin mamflat veya
znustahsalatzndan olup, dogru-
dan dograya veya bilvasrta,
prim ve nakdi muavenetierie
tergip edilen mevadduz kendi
iilkelerine ithalinde gdmruk
resimlerini tezyit veya sair
tedabiri mahsusa tatbik etmek
hakkini muhafaza eder.

7. 20nez maddeye miitefer-
rian.=Surasr mukarrerdir ki
Tdrkiye Cfmhuriyeti Hukumeti
seyyar ticaret memurlarmm
numunelerine dair 15 Kanunu-
sani 1929da imzalanmis muka-
velenamenin birinci bendinin (a)
fikrasmdaki hususu tanzim eden
kanuni mevzuat istar ettigi
takdirde mezkur frkradaki usuhm
yerine isbu kanuni mevzuat tat-
bik edi]ecektir.

8. 25inci maddeye miitefer-
rian.-Surasr mukarrerdir ki
Tiirk ye Britanya gemileri Yuk-
sek Akit Taraflardan birinin
ulkelerinin bir limanindan aynr
Taraf ulkelerinin bir vaya mii-
teaddit limanlarrna-oralarda,
gerek mevritleri ecnebi memle-
ket olan hamule veya yolcula-
rmin mecmuunu veya bir
krsmmr bosaltmak veya indir-
mek, gerek ecnebi memlekete
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passengers for a foreign desti-
nation.

9. Articles 27 and 28.-It is
understood that neither of the
High Contracting Parties may
claim the benefit of the treat-
ment of the most favoured
foreign country as stipulated in
these Articles in order to demand
for his consular officers any
rights other or wider than those
granted by that Party to the con-
sular officers of the other.

10. Article 35.-It is under-

stood that, in accordance with
the usage of international law,

no matter which falls within

the domain of sovereignty or the
exclusive competence of the
State can become the subject of
arbitration.

The present protocol will have

the same force, effect and dura-
tion as the treaty of to-day's
date, of which it is to be con-
sidered as an integral part.

In witness whereof the above-
named plenipotentiaries have
signed the present protocol.

Done at Angora, in English
and in Turkish, both texts
having equal force, the first day
of Marcb, 1930.

gotiirmek igin hamulelerin:
tefkil veya itmam veya yolcu
irkd,p eylemek iizere-her halde
gidebileceklerdir.

9. 27nci ve 28inci maddelere
nriiteferrian.-SurasI mukarrer-
dir ki Yukeek Akit Taraflardan
big biri kendi konsoloslarr igin
diger Tarafin konsoloslanna
kendisinin bahgettigi hakla$dan
bagkalarmr veya daha vasilerini
mutalebe etmek iizere bu madde-
lerde zikredilmiq olan on ziyade
miisaadeye mazhar ecnebi ment-
leket muamelesinden istifadevi
ileri siireineyecektir.

10. 35inci maddeye miitefer-
rian.-$urasr mukarrerdir ki
hukuku duvel teamiilleri muci-
bince devletin hakimiyet hakkr
sahasma veya munhasrran dev-
letin salahiyetine dahil bulunan
butun hususat hakeme tevdi
edilemeyecektir.

1gbu protokol bu gdnku tarihli
muahedenin ayni kiymetini,
ayni tesirini ve aynr miiddetini
haiz olacak ve mezkur muahe-
denin bir ciizii mntemmimi
olarak telekki edilecektir.

Yukarrdaki ahkami tasdik et-
mek iizere miisariinileyh murah-
haslar isbu protokolu imzalamis-
lardir.

Ankara'da tiirkge ve ingilizce
olarak her iki metin aynr dere-
cede muteber olmak iizere 1 Mart
1930da tanzim edilmi$tir.

(a) GEORGE R. CLERK. (s) GEORGE R. CLERK.
(s) ZEKAI. (s) ZEKAI.

(s) MUSTAFA SEREF. (s) MUSTAFA $EREF.

(s) M. NUMAN. (s) M. NUMAN.

[21755] D
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EXCHANGE OF NOTES No. 1.

Zekdi Bey to Sir G. Clerk.

l3iiyuk Elpi Hazretleri, Ankara, 1 Mart 1930.
BUGON aramizda imza edilmis clan Ticaret ve Seyrisefain

muahedenamesil ahkamma atfen, bunun 16 mci maddest 3 dncii

bendi 2 inci fikrasinin stimuldi hakkinda tenvir edilmekligimi Zati

Alilerinden rica etmekle kesbiseref eylerim.
Haamelli Kral Hazretlerinin Bdyuk Britanya ve Simali Irlanda

Muttahit Kralhgtndalci Hiiktmetinin, bu hususta umumf mahiyette

mdlahazattan miilhem oldugunu, ve silah, muhimmat, harp alatr ve,

fevkhlade olarak, diger bilcdmle askeri levazrm ihracatmm uuihtemel

takyidati hususunda Turkiye'ye karsi farkh bir nmameleyi istihdaf
etmediguii ogrenmekle bahtiyar olacaginl.

Bu vesileiyle, Bdytik Elqi Hazretleri, ihtiramati faikann teyit
ederim.

ZEKAI.

(Translation.)
Your Excellency, Angora, March 1, 1930.

WITH reference to the clauses of the Treaty of Commerce and
Navigation sigried by us this day, I have the honour to request you
to be good enough to give me 'some explanation of the scope of
sub-head 2 of the third paragraph of article 16 of the Treaty. I
should be glad to learn that His Majesty's Government in the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland are
animated in this matter by general considerations, and that they
do not contemplate any discrimination against Turkey as regards
such restrictions as may be imposed on the export of arms,
ammunition and implements of war, or, exceptionally, of any other
military supplies.

I avail myself, &c.
ZEKAI.

Sir G. Clerk to Zekki Bey.

British Embassy,
Your Excellency, Angora, March 1, 1930.

WITH reference to the clauses of the Treaty of Commerce. and
Navigation signed by us this day, I have the honour to inform you,
in reply to your Excellency' s letter of to-day's date, in which you
requested some explanation of the scope of sub-head 2 of the third
paragraph of article 16 of the treaty, that His Majesty's Govern-
ment in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland are animated in this matter by general considerations,
and that they do not contemplate any discrimination against Turkey
as regards such restrictions as may be imposed on the export of
arms, ammunition and implements of war ; or, exceptionally, of any
other military supplies.

I avail myself, &c.
GEORGE R. CLERK.

•
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EXCHANGE OF NOTES No. 2.

Zekdi Bey to Sir G. Clerk.

Biiyiik Elgi Hazretleri, Ankara, 1 Mart 1900.
BuGON aramizda imza edilmis olan Ticaret ve Seyrisefain

muahedesi ahkiimma atfen, Turk limanlari arasmda Turk posts
cantalarmin nakli hizinetini mnntazanian ifa edon ve milli sancak
tasiyan gemilere Tarlciye Camhuriyeti Hiikauietinin fener
rasumundan tenzilat bahseylemesile muahedenamenin 24 inci
maddesi ahkammiu halleldar edilmis addedilmiyecegini lutfen teyit
etmenizi Zati Alilerinden rica etmekle kesbiseref eylerim.

Bu vesileiyle, Buyuk Elpi Hazretleri, ihtiramati faikami teyit
ederim.

ZEKAI.

(Translation.)
Your Excellency, Angora, March 1, 1930.

WITH reference to the clauses of the Treaty of Commerce and
Navigation signed by us this day, I have the honour to request you
to be good enough to confirm that the terms of article 24 shall not
be considered as infringed by the fact that the Government of the
Turkish Republic grant a rebate on lighthouse dues to vessels which
fly the national flag and maintain a regular service transporting
Turkish mails between Turkish ports.

I avail myself, &c.
ZEKAI.

Sir G. Clerk to Zekdi Bey.

British Embassy,
Your Excellency, Angora, March 1, 1930.

WITH reference to the clauses of the Treaty of Commerce and
Navigation signed by us this day, I have the honour to confirm, in
reply to your letter of to-day's date, that the terms of article 24 shall
not be considered as infringed by the fact that the Government of
the Turkish Republic grant a rebate on lighthouse dues to vessels
which fly the national flag and maintain a regular service
transporting Turkish mails between Turkish ports.

I avail myself, &c.
GEORGE R. CLERK.

EXCHANGE OF NOTES No. 3.

Sir G. Clerk to Zekdi Bey.

British Embassy,
Your Excellency, Angora, March 1, 1930.

WITH reference to the clauses of the Treaty of Commerce and
Navigation signed by us this day, I have the honour to request you
to be good enough to inform me whether the Government of the
Turkish Republic will be prepared to give favourable consideration

[21755] D 2
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to any proposal transmitted to them by me, with a view to the
reciprocal extension of the treatment of the most favoured foreign
country to articles produced or manufactured in any of the
territories mentioned in article 37 of the treaty to which the latter
may not apply.

I avail myself, &e.
GEORGE R. CLERK.

Zekai Bey to Sir G. Clerk.

Biiyiik Elgi Hazretleri, Ankara, 1 Mart 1930.
BurUN aramizda imza edihnis Clan Ticaret ve Seyrisefain

muahedenamesi ahkamma atfen, ve bugdnkii tarihli mektubunuza
cevaben, muahedenin 371jci maddesinde zikredilen ve hakkmda
mezkftr n uahede tatbik edilmeyen herhangi bir rilkenin miistahsal

veya mamul mevaddura, mutekabiliyet sartile, en ziyade miisaadeye
mazhar ecuebi memleket muamelesi bahsolunmasma mutedair
vesatetinizle Tiirkiye Uiimhuriyeti Hiikiuretine iblagedileeek herhangi
bir teklifi Dirk Hiikumetiuin htisnd telekki ile tetkik edecegini

Zati Alilerine bildirmekle kesbiseref eylerini.
Bu vesileiyle, BUyuk Elci Hazretleri, ihtiramatr faikami teyit

ederim.
ZEKAI.

(Translation.)
Your Excellency, Angora, March 1, 1930.

WITH reference to the clauses of the Treaty of Commerce and
Navigation signed by us this day, I have the honour to inform you,
in reply to your Excellency's letter of to-day's date, that the
Government of the Turkish Republic will give favourable
consideration to any proposal submitted to them by you, with a
view to the reciprocal extension of the treatment of the most
favoured foreign country to articles produced oi manufactured in
any of the territories mentioned in article 87 of the treaty to which
the latter may not apply.

I avail myself, &c.
ZERAI.

EXCHANGE of NOTES No. 4.

Sir G. Clerk to Zekdi Bey.

British Embassy,
Your Excellency, Angora, March 1, 1930.

WITH reference to the clauses of the Treaty of Commerce and
Navigation signed by us this day, I have the honour to communicate
to you the enclosed list of the British Colonies, and Protectorates,

0

0
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as also of the mandated territories administered by His Majesty's
Government in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland, which may benefit by the provisions of article 87 of the
treaty. I reserve the right to notify subsequently to the Govern-
ment of the Turkish Republic such modifications as may be
introduced into this list.

I take advantage of this opportunity 'to place on record that it
is understood that the expression " subjects, or citizens of the High
Contracting Parties," wherever it appears in the treaty, covers
subjects and citizens of the British Protectorates and mandated
territories included in the list referred to above, as also the subjects
of the Indian States. I hasten to confirm to your Excellency that
the above principle is in conformity with that generally maintained
by my Government.

I avail myself, &c.
GEORGE R. CLERK.

Southern Rhodesia.

Bahamas.
Barbados.
Bermuda.
British Guiana.
British Honduras.
Ceylon.
Cyprus.
Falkland Islands and Depen-

dencies.
Fiji.
Gambia (Colony and Protecto-

rate).
Gibraltar.
Gold Coast-

(a) Colony.
(b) Ashanti.
(c) Northern Territories.
(d) British Togoland.

Hong Kong.
Jamaica (including Turks and

Caicos Islands and the Cay-
man Islands).

Kenya (Colony and Protecto-
rate).

Annex.

Leeward Islands-

Antigua.
Dominica.
Montserrat.
St. Christopher and Nevis.
Virgin Islands.

Malay States-

(a) Federated Malay States,-
Negri Sembilan.
Pahang.
Perak.
Selangor.

(b) Unfederated Malay
States-

Johore.
Kedah.
Kelantan.
Perlis.
Trengganu.
Brunei.

Malta.
Mauritius.

g2

0
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Nigeria

(a) Colony.
(b) Protectorate.
(c) British Cameroon.

North Borneo , State of.
Northern Rhodesia:
Nyassaland Protectorate.
Protectorate of Aden.
St. Helena and - Ascension.
Sarawak.
Seychelles.
Sierra Leone ( Colony and Pro-

tectorate). -
Somaliland Protectorate.
South African High Commission,

Territories of the-

Basutoland.

40

Straits Settlements.
Tanganyika Territory.
Trinidad and Tobago.
Uganda Protectorate.
Weihaiwei.' '
Western Pacific , Islands of=

British Solomon Islands Pro-
tectorate.

Gilbert and Ellice Islands
. Colony.
Tonga.

Windward Islands-

Grenada.
St. Lucia.
St. Vincent.

Bechuanaland Protectorate . Zanzibar Protectorate.
Swaziland.

Zekai Bey to Sir G . Clerk.

Biiyuk Elci Hazretleri , Ankara, 1 Mart 1930.
BUGtYN aramtzda imza edilmis clan Ticaret ve Seyrisefain

muahedenamesinin ahktmma atfen , bugunku tarihli mektubunuzu ve
melfufu, inuahedeniii 37nci maddesi ahklmmdan - istifade edebilecek
Britanya Miistemlekelerinin , Protektoralarinin ve Hasmetli Kral
Hazretlerinin Buyuk liritanya ile Simalt Irlanda Mifttahit Kralhgtu-
daki Hukifineti tarafnidan mand'a altmda idare edilen tilkelerin
cetvelini almakla kesbiseref eyledigimi Zati Alilerine arzeylerim.
Bu cetvelde bil5.hare tadilat yapihuast icap ederse bu tadila"ttt da
Tiirkiye Cumhuriyeti Hukumetine bildirmek hakkmt muhafaza
ettiginize lair clan isarmtzt kaydettim.

Aynt zamanda , "Yilksek Akit Tarallartn tebaa veya vatandaslart"
tabiri muahedenamenin neresinde mevcut ise yukarda mevzuubahs
edilen cetvelde mezk > r Britan ,ya Protektoralari ve Britanya tarafindan
manda altinda idare olunan iilkeler vatandas ve tebaalarile ' Hindistan
Devletleri tebaalarma samil olmast mukarter bulundugunu teyit
etmege miisaraat eylerim. Bervechihala prensibin Hukftmetinizin
umumiyetle muhafaza ettigi prensibe mutabtk oldugu hakkmdaki
beyanati Alilerini senet ittihaz ederiut.

ederim.
Bu vesileiyle , Biiyuk Elgi Hazretleri , ihtiramati faikanit teyit

ZEKAI.
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(Translation.)
Your Excellency, Angora, March 1, 1930.

WITH reference to the clauses of the Treaty of Commerce and
Navigation signed by us this day, I have the honour to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of to-day's date, under cover of which
your Excellency was good enough to transmit to me a list of the
British Colonies and Protectorates, as also of the mandated
territories administered by His Majesty's Government in the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, which may benefit
by the provisions of article 37 of the treaty. I have taken due
note that your Excellency reserves the right to notify subsequently
to the Government of the Turkish Republic such modifications as
may be introduced into this list.

I hasten at the same time to confirm that it is understood that
the expression " subjects or citizens of the High Contracting
Parties," wherever it appears in the treaty, covers the subjects and
citizens of the British Protectorates and mandated territories
included in the list referred to above, as also the subjects of the
Indian States. I take note of your Excellency's declaration, that
the above principle is in conformity with that generally maintained
by your Government.

I avail myself, &c.
ZEKAT.

EXCHANGE OF NOTES N o. 5.

Sir G. Clerk to Zekdi Bey.

British Embassy,
Your Excellency, Angora, March 1, 1930.

WITH reference to the clauses of the Treaty of Commerce and
Navigation signed by us this day, I have the honour to request
you to be good enough to inform me whether the three British
schools at Constantinople and the two British hospitals, one at
Constantinople and one at Smyrna, may, subject to compliance
with the laws, regulations and decrees of the country, continue
their activity according to the terms of the letter of his Excellency
Ismet Pasa annexed to the Lausanne Residence Convention of
the 24th July, 1923, and whether after the 6th August, 1931, the
date of the expiry of that letter, they will not be less favourably
treated in any respect than similar institutions of any other country
in Turkey.

I avail myself, &c.
GEORGE R. CLERK:
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Zekdi Bey to Sir G. Clerk.

Biyiik Elgi Hazretleri , Ankara, 1 Mart 1930.
Bu(;CN aramizda imza edilmis elan Ticaret ve Seyrisefain

muahedenamesi ahkamma atfen , ve bugtfnkif taribli mektubunuza
cevaben, Istanbuldaki rig britanyah mektebile biri Istanbul'da
digeri Izmir 'de bulunan iki Initanyali Hastahanesinin metnleketin
kavanin , nizamat ve nmkarreratma tabi olarak, 24 Temmuz 1.923
tarihli Lozan ikamet mukavelenamesine merbut Ismet Pasa
Hazretlerinin mektubu ahkamma tevfikau , faaliyetleiine devam.
edebileceklerini , ve mezkftr mektubun inkizasi tarihi olan 6 Agustos
1931den sonra , diger hir cenebi mendeketin Tdrkiye'deki nitmasil
mdesseselerinden herhangi bir hususta daha az musait hir muameleye
tabi tutulintyacaklarmi Zati Alileriue teyit etmekle kesbiseref
eylerim.

Bu vesileiyle , Buydk Elgi Hazretleri , ihtiramati faikami teyi
ederim.

ZEKAI.

(Translation.)
Your Excellency, Angora, March 1, 1930.

WITH reference to the clauses of the Treaty of Commerce and
Navigation signed by us this day , I have the honour to assure
you, in reply to your Excellency' s letter of to-day' s date, that the
three British schools at Constantinople and the two British hospitals,
one at Constantinople and one at Smyrna , may, subject to com-
pliance with the laws, regulations and decrees of the country,
continue their activity according to the terms of the letter of his
Excellency Ismet Pasa annexed to the Lausanne Residence
Convention of the 24th July, 1923 , and that after the 6th August,
1931 , the date of the expiry of that letter , they will not be less
favourably treated in any respect than similar institutions of any
other country in Turkey.

I avail myself, &c.
7,EKAT.

EXCHANGE OF LETTERS.

Sir G. Clerk to Dr . Tev fik Rilitu Bey.

Ambassade de Sa Majestd britannique en Turquie,
le 1' mars 1930.

M. le Ministre.
J'AI l'honneur de prier votre Excellence de vonloir hien me

donner des eclaircissements quant a Is situation daps les ports tures
des agents de navigation, des experts techniques des chantiers mari-
times, des fournisseurs maritimes (" ship-chandlers ") et du repre-
sentant du " Lloyd' s Register of British and Foreign Shipping."

Je saisis, &c.
GEORGE R. CLERK.
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(Translation.)
Your Excellency, Angora, March 1, 1980.

I HAVE the honour to request you to be good enough to give me
some explanation of the position in Turkish ports of shipping agents,
technical experts of marine repair-shops, ship-chandlers, and the
representative of " Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign
Shipping."

I have, &c.
GEORGE R. CLERK.

Dr. Tevfik Ribstii Bey to Sir G. Clerk.

Ministare des Affaires dtrangPres,
Angora, le 1" mars 1980.

M. l' Ambassadeur,
J'AI 1'honneur d'informer votre Excellence, en reponse a so lettre

d'aujourd'hui, par laquelle elle m'a demande des eclaircissements
quant a la situation dans les ports turcs des agents de navigation, dos
experts techniques des chantiers maritimes, des fournisseurs mari-
times (" ship-chandlers "), et du representant du " Lloyd's Register
of British and Foreign Shipping," que la situation de ces personnes,
decoulant des lois et reglements actuellement en vigneur, eat la
suivante :

Agents de Navigation.

1. Aucune loi, reglementation on disposition n'existe qui
impose one condition quelconque quant a Is nationalite des agents
de navigation on de leers employes, a condition que ceux-ci
n'exercent pas one activite reservee aux nationaux en vertu de la loi
surle cabotage.

2. TI est defends aux agents de navigation et a leurs employes
de monter a bord des mahones pour effectner l'embarquement et Is
debarquement des marchandises, et de so charger de tons autres
services de port expressement reserves aux ressortissants tures, s'ila
sont de nationalite etrangere, on. memo s'ils sont de nationalite
turque, de tons services faisant l'objet d'un monopole.

3. Toutefois, aucune interdiction ne frappe lea agents de navi-
gation on leers' employes de monter It bord de bateaux mouillant dons
lee ports turcs, et d'y effectuer lea travaux rentrant dans Is cadre do
service interieur des vaisseaux.

4. Il est entendu que, quoique lea metiers de pointeur et de
debardeur soient reserves aux nationaux, rien n'empeche lea agents
do navigation on leurs employee de prendre note a bord des vais-
seaux, sans percevoir des frais pour ce service, du chargement et du
dechargement des marchandises.
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5. An cas on ces personnes sont de nationalite etrangeie, elles
seront tout simplement tenues, en vertu des reglements policiers, de
presenter sur demands leur permis de sejour avant de monter it
bord.

Autres Metiers:

Les experts techniques des chantiers maritimes, les fournisseurs
maritimes (" ship-chandlers ".mais non pas lea epiciers sur mer),
et le representant du " Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign
Shipping " peuvent monter it bord des bateaux sous la condition
specifiee it 1' alinea 5 ci-dessus.

Veuillez agreer, &c.
Du. T. Rti STf7.

(Translation.)
Your Excellency, Angora, March 1, 1930.

I HAVE the honour to inform you, in reply to your letter of
to-day, in which you requested some explanation of the position in
Turkish ports of shipping agents, technical experts of marine
repair-shops, ship-chandlers, and the representative of " Lloyd's
Register of British and Foreign Shipping," that the position of these
persons, arising from the laws and regulations at present in force,
is as follows :-

Shipping Agents.

1. No law, regulation or ruling exists imposing any condition
as regards the nationality of shipping agents or their employees,
provided that the latter do not engage in any activity reserved to
nationals in pursuance of the law on coasting trade.

2. Shipping agents and their employees are prohibited from
going on board lighters to effect the embarkation and disembarkation
of goods, and from undertaking any other port services expressly
reserved to Turkish nationals, if they are of foreign nationality, or,
even if they are of Turkish nationality, any services reserved to a
monopoly.

3. Nevertheless, shipping agents or their employees are in no
wise prohibited from going on board vessels calling at Turkish ports,
and from there performing duties pertaining to the internal services
of such vessels.

4. It is understood that, although the trades of tally-clerk and
stevedore are reserved to nationals , there is nothing to prevent
shipping agents or their employees from taking note, on board
ship, without levying any charge for this service, of the loading
and unloading of goods.

5. Where these persons are of foreign nationality, they will
merely be obliged, in pursuance of the police regulations, to show
on demand their residence permit before going on board.

11
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Other Professions.

Technical experts of marine repair-shops , ship - chandlers (but
not bumboatmen ), and the representative of " Lloyd' s Register of
British and Foreign Shipping " may go on board ship subject to the
condition described in paragraph 5 above.

I have, &c.
Da. T. RUSTU.

Proces -verbal de la Seance tenue le T' Mars 1930 an Siege de la
Delegation pour les Traites de Commerce a Ankara.

Presents :

Son Excellence Sir George Son Excellence Zekai Bey.
Clerk. Son Excellence Mustafa Seref

Mr. Edmonds. Bey.
Mr. Roberts. Suphi Ziya Bey.
Colonel Woods.

LA seance a ate convoquee pour Is signature du Traits de Com-

merce et de Navigation entre le Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne

et d'Irlande du Nord et la Turquie.
An moment de proceder a la signature du traite, le President de

In Delegation britannique. son Excellence Sir George Clerk, a term `t
expliquer , en se referant a Particle 25 , que dans le Royaume-Uni do
Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du Nord le cabotage nest pas reserve

an pavillon national.
Le President de Is Delegation turque, son Excellence Zekai Bey,

explique de sa part qu'au contraire les services vises a Particle 25 du
traite sont reserves en Turquie an pavillon national on aux citoyens

turcs, et que le Gouvernement de la Republique turque n'a aucune-
ment l'intention de se departir de ce principe. .

Sir George Clerk desire s'assurer que lea termes de l'alinea ( iii) de
Particle 34 no pourront pas, dans la suite, se pretax a nn malentendn,
et it demands an President de Is Delegation turque si le Gouverne-
ment de la Republique torque partage 1'interpretation du Gouverne-
ment de So Majeste britannique , dans le sens que 1'alinea ne
s'applique pas a l'Albanie, 4 1'LEgypte et an Chypre.

Zekiii Bey confirms que le Gouvernement de la Republique torque
egalement interprets l'alin6a dans ce sans, qu ' il no s'applique pas
aux pays mentionnes par Sir George Clerk.

Zekai Bey fait part de 1'inquietude 6prouvee par son Gouverne-
ment du fait des dispositions restrictives dont sont frappes lea
citoyens turcs dans certains Dominions de Sa Majeste, et it demande
si Sir George Clerk a quelque declaration a faire a cot egard.
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Sir George Clerk repond qu'effectivement des dispositions restric-

tives, concernant exclusivement l'immigration et ]'acquisition de la
propriete immobiliere; existent on out exists. Ces dispositions
n'etaient pas intentionnellement dirigees contre ]a. Turquie, mais
elles etaient conGues de telle fa;on que dans le fait les citoyens turca
pouvaient assez souvent tomber sous leur coup. Dans une certaine
mesure elles out deja ete rapportees en cc qui concerne lea citoyens
tures. Tout en faisant ressortir quo ces matieres sent do ]a com-
petence exclusive des Gouvernements de ces Dominions, et qu'elles
se pretent en consequence a des negociations directes entre ]a
Turquie et les Dominions en question, Is Gouvernement de Sa
Majeste dans Is Royaume-Uni de Grande-Bretagne et d'Irlande du
Nord accepts volontiers de se faire l'interprete aupres de ces Gou-
vernements des soucis de la Turquie a cot egard, soucis qu'il y aurait
tout interet a tranquilliser.

Zekdi Bey oxprime a Sir George Clerk sea remercioments de cetta
declaration. 11 tient, cependant, a faire ressortir qu'a Particle 5 du
traits lea hautes parties contractantes se sent reserve la liberte
d'interdire l'immigration stir leurs territoires, et quo, d'autre part,
lee dispositions de ]'article 10 soumettent ]'acquisition de la propriete
immobiliere aux conditions etablies par les lois du pays et applicables
aux sujets ou citoyens de n'importe quel pays stranger. Si malgre
touts attente, ajoute-t-il, cette question no pouvait pas se resoudre
dune fagon satisfaisante, Is Turquie pourrait vouloir edicter one
legislation stipulant la condition do Is reciprocite a cot egard.

Sir George Clerk repond qu'il est autorise it declarer que Is Gou-
vernement de Sa Majeste dans le Royaume-Uni n'invoquera pas Is
traits an cas oil, dans les conditions mentionnees ci-dessus, la
Turquie stipulerait Is condition do Is reciprocite dans sa legislation
generals en ce qui concerns ]'acquisition de la propriete immobiliere
par les strangers.

Sir George Clerk rappelle que Particle 32 du projet de Traits de
Commerce et de Navigation remis par 1'Ambassade de Sa Majeste an
Ministers des Affaires etrangeres an mois de mai dernier prevoyait
]a miss a execution, dans les rapports reciproques des hautes parties
contractantes, des conventions, &c., suivantes

1. Conventions et Statuts conclus it Barcelona on 1921 relatifs 1
In Liberte do Transit et aux Voies d'Eau navigables
d'interet international;

2. Convention et Statuts conclus a Geneve on 1923 relatifs aux
Ports maritimes et aux Chemins de Fer;

3. Convention conclue a Geneve on 1923 relative aux formalitss
de Douano;

4. Protocols surles Clauses d'Arbitrage redige a Geneve on 1923.

Get article a ate supprime an courant des negociations, mais nean-
moins Sir George Clerk serait heureux si Is President do ]a Delega-
tion turque pouvait lui fournir des eclaircissements on ce qui
concerns lee intentions du Gouvernement do Is, Republique turque
quant a ces instruments.
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Zekai Bey fait ressortir que 1'adhesion de la Turquie aux conven-

tions, &c., reprises sous le numero 1 ci-dessus decoule deja de

l'article 101 du Traite de Lausanne. En cc qui concerne Is Conven-

tion et les Statute mentionnes sous IS numero 2, qui remplacent les

recommandations de la Conference de Barcelone, auxquelles Is

Turquie avait adhere on vertu des articles 103 et 104 du Traite do

Lausanne, ils sent a present a 1'etude an bureau competent du

Ministere des Affaires etrangeres. En ce qui concerne la Convention

reprise sous Is numero 3, Zekai Bey est en mesure d'informer Sir

George Clerk que le Ministere des Affaires etrangeres a refere an

Conseil des Ministres daps 1'intention de s'adresser an Secretariat

de la Societe des Nations afin de savoir si la Turquie pourrait adherer

a Is Convention en reservant Is question des certificats d'origine, sur
laquelle elle ne voit pas Is possibilite d'accepter les dispositions de In
Convention. Si la reponse etaitfavorable, rien ne s'opposerait a ce

qua Is Turquie adhere a la Convention. Finalement, en ce qui con-
cerne le protocole mentionne sous Is numero 4, Is Ministere des
Affaires etrangeres est en train de demander Pavia du Ministere de
la Justice sur cette question.

Sir George Clerk remercie Zekai Bey de ces precisions.

Le traite est ensuite signe.
GEORGE R. CLERK.
ZEKAI.

(Translation.)

Minutes of the Meeting held on March 1, 1930, at the Offices of the
Delegation for Commercial Treaties at Angora.

. Present:

His Excellency Sir George His Excellency Zekai Bey.
Clerk. His Excellency Mustafa Seref

Mr. Edmonds. Bey.
Mr. Roberts. Suphi Ziya Bey.
Colonel Woods.

.TaE meeting was called for the signature of the Treaty of
Commerce and Navigation between the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Northern Ireland and Turkey.

At the moment of proceeding to sign the treaty, the Head of
the British Delegation, his Excellency Sir George Clerk, desired to
explain, with reference to article 25, that the coasting trade in the
United Kingdorn of Great Britain and Northern Ireland was not
reserved to the national flag.

The Head of the Turkish Delegation, his Excellency Zekai Bey,
explained for his part that, on the contrary, the services referred
to in article 25 of the treaty were reserved in Turkey to the national
flag or to Turkish citizens, and that the Government of the
Turkish Republic had no intention of departing from this principle.
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Sir George Clerk desired to be assured that the provisions of
paragraph (iii) of article 34 would not, in future, lead to misunder-
standing, and he asked the Head of the Turkish Delegation whether
the Government of the Turkish Republic agreed with the view of
His Britannic Majesty's Government, that the paragraph in question
did not apply to Albania, Egypt or Cyprus.

Zekdi Bey said that the Government of the Turkish Republic
similarly interpreted that paragraph as not applying to the countries
mentioned by Sir George Clerk.

Zekai Bey explained that his Government were somewhat
disturbed by the restrictive regulations affecting Turkish citizens in
certain of His Majesty's Dominions, and he enquired whether Sir
George Clerk had any declaration to make on this subject.

Si, George Clerk replied that certain restrictive regulations,
exclusively concerning immigration and the acquisition of real
property, either did indeed exist or had existed in the past. These
regulations were not intentionally directed against Turkey, but were
so framed that in fact Turkish citizens sometimes came within
their scope. To a certain extent they had already been withdrawn
so far as concerned Turkish citizens. While emphasising that these
questions were within the exclusive competence of the Governments
of the Dominions concerned and that they accordingly were matters
for direct negotiation between Turkey and the Dominions in
question, His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland willingly agreed to explain to
those Governments the Turkish anxiety in this matter, which it
was very desirable. to remove.

Zekdi Bey expressed to Sir George Clerk his thanks for this
declaration. He felt bound, however, to emphasise that, under
article 5 of the treaty; the high contracting parties had reserved
to themselves freedom to prohibit immigration into their terri-
tories and that, further, the provisions of article 10 of the treaty
left the acquisition of real property subject to the conditions laid
down by the laws of the country and applicable to the subjects or
.citizens of any other foreign country. If, despite every effort, he
added, this question could not be settled in a satisfactory manner,
Turkey might wish to pass legislation stipulating for reciprocity in
this matter.

Sir George Clerk replied that he had been authorised to declare
that His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom would not
invoke the treaty in any case where, in the circumstances above
mentioned, Turkey passed general legislation requiring reciprocity
with regard to the acquisition of real property by foreigners.

Sir George Clerk reminded the Turkish Delegation that
article 32 of the draft Treaty of Commerce and Navigation sub-
mitted by His Majesty's Embassy to the Ministry for Foreign
Affairs in May 1929 provided for the putting into force, in the
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reciprocal relations of the high contracting parties, of the following
conventions :-

1. The Conventions and Statutes concluded at Barcelona in
1921 respecting Freedom of Transit and Navigable
Waterways of International concern;

2. The Convention and Statutes concluded at Geneva in 1923

respecting Maritime Ports and Railways;

3. The Convention concluded at Geneva in 1923 respecting

Customs Formalities; and

4. The Protocol on Arbitration Clauses drawn up at Geneva in
1923.

This article had been deleted in the course of the negotiations, but,
nevertheless, Sir George Clerk would be happy if the Head of the
Turkish Delegation could enlighten him as to the intentions of the

Government of the Turkish Republic with regard to these
instruments.

Zekdi Bey explained that the adhesion of Turkey to the
Conventions, Sc., enumerated in 1 above, was provided for in

article 101 of the Treaty of Lausanne. So far as concerned the

Convention and Statutes referred to in 2, which replaced the
recommendations of the Conference at Barcelona, to which Turkey
had adhered in virtue of articles 103 and 104 of the Treaty of
Lausanne, they were at present being studied by th,; appropriate
Department of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs. So far as con-
cerned the Convention referred to in 3, Zekai Bey was in a position
to inform Sir George Clerk that the Minister for Foreign Affairs
had submitted to the Council of Ministers a suggestion that an
enquiry should be made of the Secretariat of the League of Nations
whether Turkey could adhere to that Convention while reserving the
question of certificates of origin, on which question she could not
see any possibility of accepting the provisions of the Convention.
If the reply from the League was favourable there would
be nothing to prevent Turkey adhering to the Convention.
Finally, so far as concerned the protocol mentioned in 4, the
Minister for Foreign Affairs was about to ask the advice of the
Minister of Justice on the matter.

Sir George Cleric thanked Zekiti Bey for this information. The
treaty was then signed.

GEORGE R. CLERK.

ZEKAI.


